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ABSTRACT 

As personal advisor to Prime Minister R.B. Bennett and chier Canadian diplomat 

to the United States. William Duncan Herridge was a force in Canadian politics from 

193 1 to 1935. Hemdge and Bennett, by some accounts, met only in 1930, and it is 

remarkable that Hemdge was able to gain the Conservative leader's confidence in such a 

short time. This friendship grew as Hemdge becarne more involved in Depression 

politics and diplomacy, and then married Bennett's sister. While Minister to 

Washington, Hemdge was preoccupied with three main issues: the St. Lawrence Deep 

Watenvay Treaty, Reciprocity, and the New Deal. This thesis describes and examines 

these issues in detail from the standpoint of Hemdge's involvement, in an effort to assess 

the nature of his role and influence. At the heart of the enquiry is a paradox. Hemdge is 

regardai in the literature as a spectacularly successful envoy and advisor. However, none 

of his three large objectives can be regarded in his own terms as a success. 
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INTRODUCTION 

As personal advisor to Rime Minister R.B. Bennett and chef Canadian diplomat 

to the United States, William Duncan Hemdge was a force in Canadian politics from 

193 1 to 1935. Hemdge and Bennett, by some accounts, met only in 1930, and it is 

remarkable that Hemdge was able to gain the Conservative leader's confidence in such a 

short time. This friendship grew as Hemdge became more involved in Depression 

politics and diplomacy, and then mmied Bennett's sister. While Minister to 

Washington. Hemdge was prewupied with lhree main issues: the St. Lawrence Deep 

Watenvay Treaty, Reciprocity, and the New Deal. This thesis describes and examines 

these issues in detail from the standpoint of Herridge's involvement, in an effort to assess 

the nature of his role and infiuence. At the heart of the enquiry is a paradox. Herridge is 

regarded in the literature as a spectacularly successful envoy and advisor. l However, 

none of his three large objectives can be regarded in his own terms as a success. 

William Duncan Henidge was bom in Ottawa on September 18, 1888, the son of 

Dr. William Thomas Hemdge, who was for thirty years the minister of St. Andrew's 

hesbyterian church in Ottawa W.D. Hemdge came from a long line of religious men, 

including b t h  his matemal and patemal grandfathers, the latter well known in the 

Established Church of Scotiand and the former considered a leader of the Methodist 

Church in Canada It is likely that his father's evangelicalism and Iegacy of reform 

heavily influenced Hemdge. He certainly modeied his onitory on that of his father, and 

participation in church functions prepared him for the public life he came to lead. 

' Sec for exampie, Robert BothwelI, John Fnplish, and iaa Dna~lmd. -da: 1900-1945, Vmnto: 
University of Toroato Press, 1987). p. 2%. 



Hemdge grew up in Ottawa and then went to the University of Toronto where he 

was a classrnate of the aristocratie Vincent Massey,' who preceded him as Minister to 

Washington. Herridge hurt his back playng Varsity football and was laid up for two 

years. but still managed to graduate in 1909.' The future R ime  Minister W. L. 

Mackenzie King attended St. Andrew's church and was a frequent guest of Hemdge's 

parents. King was their neighbour at Kingsmere, in the Gatineau Hills of Quebec, where 

the Hemdges owned a house near King's cottage. There are hints in King's diary of 

impropriety between King and Hemdge's mother Marjorie: but it was probably mostly a 

friendship. Herridge for years considered King an older brother. It is likely that King 

was responsi ble for Hemdge joining his fratemity, Kappa Alpha, at the University of 

Toron t a 5  

Hemdge successfull y attended Osgoode Hall, becoming a lawyer, but his plans 

werc s w n  intenupted by events over which he had no m n u d .  As law s c h d  ended. 

Hemdge found himself volunteering to go to war in much the same way as thousands of 

other young Canadians did. The First Worid War had broken out in Europe. Hemdge 

entered an officers' training course in Toronto in Novernber 1914. He secured his 

commission and paid his own way to England "under the delusion that he had better 

huny if he wanted to reach France before everytiung was o v e P  He reached Fiance in 

'CIaude Bissell, J'he Y 7. (T~l~lto: University Or T-to Rrss, 1981) p. Zûû. Thtir 
friendship ended abnrptiy in 1931 with Herridgc's apOointmcat to Washington. It was Massty who coded 
the fricndship despite Herridge's efforts. 

Charles Vining. Biewies: Wtse rpd abcrwix, (ïOmQto: 1935). p. 71. 
' C. P. Stacey. v ' . flmnto: Macmüian, 1976). 
pp. 92-95. 
' Stacey. A Ve- DouMe J &  p. 97. Staecy fouud refcric11ccs to tbis in Icttcrs Hcrridge wmtc to King 
between 1907 and 19 1 1 in the King Papcrs. 

Vining, p. 71. 



19 15 as a cavaliyrnan, and was transferred a month later to the cycle corps of the 1" 

Division. By August of 1916 (having recovered from a case of ga~tro-enteritis)~ he was 

an Intelligence Officer with the 2"6 Canadian Infantry Brigade and a staff officer with the 

rank of acting Captain! On the battlefields of France he distinguished himself, winning 

the Distinguished Service Order and the Military Cross with bar? He also received two 

mentions in despatches.1° Able to rally his fellow soldiea when there was no one else 

who could," Herridge had an instinct for assuming leadership in times of cnsis. He 

ended the war as a brigade-major. 

He was married to Helen Rose Fîeck, a childhood fnend, on November 21, 1916 

at the Briar Walk Presbyterian Church in htney, England.12 She was the granddaughter 

of the millionaire Ottawa industrialist J. R. Booth. By November of 1917. Hemdge was 

wom out by thirty-three months of continuous service in France? Since the battle of 

Passchendaele, according to one of his doctocs, he had "felt fagged, and unequal to his 

work - has difficulty concentrating on his work and requires a long rest'14 He was given 

three months lave to recover. When he was finally demobilized on the twentieth of 

April, 1919,1s Herridge retumed to Ottawa and joined a law practice, specializing in 

patent and corporate law,I6 making friends with many international and American 

busi nessmen over the course of his earl y career. He also founded the Canadian League, 

' National Archives of Canada, Canadian Expsotiawy Faiee (0. Attesuticm PPpm, RG 150. 
m. Attestation Papen, RG 150. 
New York Times, Scpt. 23.1% 1. Hcrridge's obituary. He dicd at thc agc dî3. 

'O Vining. p. 71. 
l '  Interview with W.R. Herridp. June 30, m. His fatbtr was dccoxatcd fa his leadership skiîis. 
'' Ottawa Citizen, November 23, 1916. 
l 3  CEF, Attestation Papen, RG 150. Mcdical Repart an a DislMcd oniea. 
'4 CEF, Attestatioa Papen, RG 150. Mcdical R c p a t  ai r I>MMed Off~cer. 
'' CEF. Attestation Papen. RG 150. CEF Ccrtif~utc d Senicc. 
l6 His offices werc at 56 Sparks Street. Roosevelt L i b n y .  Heay A@ Wallace Papm G c d  
Correspàence, Herridge, W. file. 



an organisation of Canadian veterans of the war,17 formed in collaboration with Viscount 

B yng, who had been Henidge's commander in France. The members assembled in 

various Canadian cities to talk about national topics.l8 This activity was intempted by 

the death of his wife on March 18, 1925 in Montreal at the Royal Victoria Hospital.19 Her 

funeral was very well attended by the likes of Sir Arthur Cume and Mackenzie King." 

The couple had no children and he was the recipient of a considerable fortune. 

Rose's death had a considerable psychological effect on Hemdge. He wi thdrew 

from society, spending the winter in his home in Sandy Hill and the summer at his 

cottage in the Gatineau Hills, where he enjoyed reading, fishing, and cutting trees.=l 

Hemdge at any rate tended to the reclusive for most of his life, struggling to overcome 

this affliction. as a man in public life must His wife's death convinced hm at this point 

to give up the Canadian League." 

Hemdge had becorne a close friend of and p t l y  admired Viscount Byng, who 

was Govemor General of Canada from 1921 to 1926. It was his friendship with Byng 

that set Hemdge on a course separate from that of his mentor as a youth, Mackenzie 

King. Herridge had generally been considered a Liberal up until the constitutional crisis 

of 192.5- 1926, also icnown as the King-Byng affair, when King tumed the role and 

l 7  Set Rose Potvin's ~ w c h o n .  a - .  , (Regina: University of Regina 
Press, 1992). p. 77. Potvin rnakes tbc rnistakc of quating thc Canadiaa Lcagw with the ranutiui Lcaguc 
of Natioas Society. a diffemt mganisaticm. Hddge was the haiamry Sarctary of the Canadian 
League . David Bcrcusoa in b l % Q ,  (bmuto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1993). p. 63, wrotc that H d d g t  was a leader in the Canadian h g u e  movement. 
l8 Frank W. Peers, n e  Poliacs of 192û-1951 

. . , ~01io~lto:  University of Tamto 
Press. 1%9), p. 65. 
" Otîuwa Citizen, Mar& 21, 1925 

William Lyon Mackenzie King Diary. March 21.1925. 
" Queni's Uuiversity Archives. Grant Duter Papas. Subjcct Fik cm Htmdge. W. D.. fddcr 187. box 20. 
" The Canadian League has not beea thurwghly cxamioed and is L~rgcIy uolaiown. Historiau S;indra 
Gwyn desaibed it as a quasi-fascist arganizatioa, but this SCCIUS a bit fiu-feiched BIodtc Claxton took 



bchaviour of the Govemor Geneial into an election issue. Hemdge was incenscd at 

King's ireatrnent of Byng and never forgave King. Byng's biographer Jeffrey Williams 

described Hemdge as a "brilliant advocate who had bmken with Mackenzie King over 

the consti tu tional crisis and later became a close advisor to R.B. Bennett? Hemdge 

was no longer a Liberal when he encountered R.B. Bennett, who was elected leader of the 

Conservative party in 1927, succeeding Arthur Meighen. 

No one knows quite when that first encounter occurred. According to one 

account, the two were on a train from Ottawa to Montreal in early 1930 to attend the 

funeral of the Quebec lawyer Eugene Lafleur. The wellsonnected journalist Grant 

Dexter recorded that "Bennett was deeply impresseû by the ability of the young patent 

attorney. strongly attracted by his personality. *- Hemdge was full of schemes which 

appealed to Bennett, who thought that the young man had "splendid constructive ideas.'" 

Thus, as this version would have it, the meeting was accidental, the impact immediate. 

The recollection of Rod Finlayson. one of Bennett's ciosest aides, is rather 

different. Finlayson wrote that Mildred Bennett, R.B.3 younger sister, had told Generai 

A. D. McRae, who was chef organizer of the Conservative campaign, that she knew a 

good man to accompany Bennett on the campaign trail for the federal election of 1930. 

This was Hemdge,% who may have already k e n  dating Mildred." 

over leadership of the League aftcr Hemdge's withdrawal. Suidra Gwyn. d War: A Ri . . va te 
View of Cana- in the Great Wu, ~orontcx HarpcrCdürrs, 1992). p. 489. 

Jeffrey Wüli-. Byng of V i m v : v : G c  Cfiv-. (ï'onnito: University of T-~O ~ S S ,  

lm, p. 33 1. 
Grant Dcxter Papm, Subject nk oa Hcrridge. W. D.. f '  lm. box 20. 

" Hector Chariesworth. &-woa, 
(ïoronto: Macmillan. 1937). p. 44. 
R. K. Fiayson. "Lifé with RB.: TbPt Mm Benntt.** Unplbhhd marmscript editcd by J. R H. 

Wilbur. R. K Fdayson Papers. p. 268. 
" h g  Diary. Satirrday April 1 1, 1932. 



As the campaign began, Bennett and Hemdge, accompanied by Mildred, crossed 

the country by train with Bennett giving a rousing speech at every stop. The three 

traveled over fourteen thousand miles, crossing the country twice." It was Hemdge who 

wrote Bennett's speeches during the campaign and coined the phrase "blast a way into 

world markets" as a cd1 to ever higher tariffs io protect Canadian industries and force 

Soreigners to buckle under the pressure. Herridge also devised Bennett's pledge to "end 

unemployment or pensh in the attempt*" Both promises violated Bennett's instincts, but 

seem to have proved effective in the carnpaign. Bennett told Grattan O' Leary, edi tor of 

the Ottawa Citizen, that "he had never promised to end unemployment. Mr. Hemdge had 

done that for him by issuing a text of a speech with that phrase included in it. Also he 

said, i t  was Herridge who had put the phrase - 1'11 blast my way into foreign markets, into 

his Winnipeg keynote speech. Hemdge had put it in; Bennett had struck it out Herridge 

had the page retyped without Bennett's knowledge with the phrase back in. When 

delivenng the speech Bennett referred to his manuscript, found the phrase aml was unable 

to get by it? King's promise not to give a 'mve cent piece" to a provincial Conservative 

govemment for unemployment relief gave Hemdge another strong piece of ammunition 

for Bennett's speeches. Hemdge's attacks on the Li berals met wi th considerable success. 

Bennett and the Conservatives engineered a stunning victory in the 1930 election 

and King was reduced to opposition. Bill Hemdge quickly emerged as Bennett's closest 

advisor in government. As political lobbyist Graham Spry wrote, Hemdge's alliance 

% I. K 7hompsor.1 with AUen Scagcr, C.nada-19J9:Docadts of hscq#, flomnto: McCleUmd and 
Stewart, 1985). p. 201. It was thc f i t  July clcctionsincc 1612 

Larry A. Giassfotd. Reaction andRefam: of' Pdiacs dthe~aismati 
* - 

ve UndCr R. B, Be- 
1927- 193& (ïoronto: University of Taaito -5s. l=). p. 81. The "Blast a way into worid markets.." 
speech was puMished in the Coase~ative O& publication The CaMdian, cm JUUC 13,1930. 
' National Archiva of Canada. Ma Papas, Grant Dcxtcr to J.W. Dafot, Jsn<ury 4.1935. 



with Bennett "offered him scope for his fertile impatient mind and energies? AFter the 

election. Arthur Cume, the much-praised Canadian World War I general, wrote to Byng 

that: 

1 have not seen Bill for the last ten weeks but he has toured the country 
continuously with Bennett and 1 am sure has given him a great deai of help. The 
first thing we know old Bill will be the power behind the throne! Mackenzie 
King has only himselî to blarne for the deviation of Bill's ailegiance to him. 
because up to the time of King's differences with you, Bill was his stout 
supporter. In fact 1 am quite certain that tens of thousands of men voted against 
King in this election because it was their first oppominity of expressing their 
opinion of his actions in 1926? 

Barely coniaining his glow of victory, Bennett left for the Imperia1 Conference of 

1930 that took place in October. Hemdge went to London as the Prime Minister's chief 

advis~r ,~  while O.D. Skelton, the Under-Secretary of State for Extemal Affairs, did not 

accompany him to the Conference. Bennett was skeptical of Skelton's loyalty since he 

had k e n  recniited by King and worked closely with him for yean. Bennett's reliance on 

Hemdge's advice in extemai affairs remained a theme of his administration. Hemdge 

was also his personal advisor in his first trip to Washington to meet with President 

Hoover in January of 193 1. Hemdge had no official position and therefore was not 

accountable to anyone in the Extemal Affairs bureaucracy other than its Secretary of 

State, Bennett; John Hilliker has wntten in the official history of the Department of 

Extemal Affairs that Hemdge could not "serve as a link between Bennett and the 

Dafoe Fapers. Grant Dexter to J.W. W œ ,  Jprmory 4,1935. 
" Potvin. p. 78. This was puoted Iran Spy's writing of "Radio BfOadCQSting and the Art of hbbying." 
" Williams. p. 352. Quoted from a letter from Cume to Byng. 15 Augurt 1930. Cunic Pspm. N a t i d  
.Archives. 
Y C. P. S tacey , Canada in the & of CopDict A tfisrm-hcics. . . volume 2: 1921- 

* .  
1948: The Mackenue mEra. floconta University of T o ~ o t o  Prcss, W31), p. 129. He wrotc that "At 
the head of the list, whew Skelton's namc might have stood, was that of the Piiine Ministtr's Petsonal 
Assistant. W. D. Herridge." 



officiais concerned with the results of the visit?" tndeed, both before and during his 

tenure as Minisier, Hemdge was allowed a wider berth in his actions than a member of 

the external affairs department would have had. This was mainly the result of the fact 

that, as poli tical scientist James Eayrs has wntten, Bennett retained "a jedous hold upon 

the Extemai A ffairs portfolio and conducted loreign policy possessivel y, even stealthil y. " 

That has had a historiographical impact, as Eayrs adds: "few of p e ~ e t t ' s ]  colleagues 

and subordinates have been able to throw strong light upon shadowy though crucial 

episodes. '% 

Hemdge was perhaps responsible for Bennett's hostile attitude towards the 

British at the Imperial Conferences of 1930 in London and the Imperial Economic 

Conference of 1932 in Ottawa He was interested in keeping the closest possible 

relations wi th the United States, often in contradiction to Bennett's tendency to look for 

inspiration and leadership from Britain? Hemdge was very adept on a personal level at 

cultivating lasting relationships with important Amencans. These links with members of 

officiai Washington became lasting friendships, which Herridge maintained during the 

course of his Me. 

At the time of the visit by Hemidge and B e ~ e a  to Washington in 193 1, there 

were nimours that Hemdge would be the next minister to the United States." He was 

'' John Hilliker, Canada's D e m .  vol. 1. wl l1909-1946, (Mcmtrral 
and Kingston: McGiiI-Queen's tfniversity Press, 1990), p. 139. 

Hugh L. Keedeyside et al, Growth of'- Pd1- . .  . 
,-North 

Cardina: Duke University Ress, 1960), pp. 594). 
Norman Hillmer and J. L. Gruntsccip mre to TJ@in: CIpada and ibe Worid Io the 199ap. (Toronto: 

Copp Clark long ma^ Ltd, 1994)- p. 113. 
38 New York Times. Slmday 1 Fcbniary 1931. p. 5. Tbt m o w s  w m  rik as a d t  oftht Associateci 
Press* coverage of tfie ' suminit*. Sec Ricbard Kottman's 'The Hoover-Bennett Mceting of 1931: 
Mismanaged Surnrniüy,' in the m s  of Iowa, vol. XLII (Wiiter 1974). 



appointed j ust after that trip, on March 7, 193 1, at a salary of $12 000 per annum? 

Hemdge required "some months" to get his legai practice in order since he was acting as 

counsel in severai Privy Council appeals.'" His depamire for Washington itself was 

delayed for personal reasons, including his maniage to Mildred Bennett, R. B. Bennett's 

younger sister. 

Their engagement was announced on Apnl2, 193 1 in the Ottawa papers, and the 

next day in the New York Times? At a dinner the night before the wedding, Mildred told 

Mackenzie King that she and Hemdge had ken practically engaged the summer before 

during the election ~ a m p a i g n . ~  They were married in Ottawa on April 14, 193 1. After 

the wedding, crowds lining the streets around Chalrners United Church cheered the 

new l yweds." The Govemor General, the Earl of Bessborough, toasted the bride at the 

reception which was held at the Chateau Laurier HoteLu Bennett received 

congratulations by cable from U.S. Resident Hoover and even from the King. It was a 

major social event, describeci by the Toronto Daily Star, as k i n g  of "world-wide interest, 

as well as one of the most important [weddings] ever solemnized in our Dominion? 

The newlyweds left by train from Ottawa to New York, where they boarded the Europa 

departmg for England and Europe.' 

19 Natiwal Archives of Canada, Public S d c c  Commissioa, RG 32 110,188809.18. Taka fran 
Hemdge's file. Aug. 10, 1931 Minute of the Canmittce of the Rivy Council. P.C. 187'9. 
" New York Times. Monday 9 Match 1931. p. 2. Bcmictt mide this staicmcnt to the press. 
4' New York Times. 'Mildred Bennett Engagad to Marry.' 3 A@ 1931. p. 22. 

King Diary. Sanaday April 1 1, 1932. 
New York Times. 'Miss Bermcn Wd to Major Hemdgc.' 15 Aprii 193 1. p. 23. 

04 King Diary. Tuesday Aprii 14,193 1. 
JS Toronio Daily Star, April 14, 193 1. 
" Sec the Toronto Daily Stat. April14, 193 1. The cousin d Herridgc's fmt wift, Lois Baoth. had mmied 
Prince Erik of Denmark in 1924. Rose Hemdgc had becn the maid d'hcinour. Hcrridgc and MiIctred 
visited the royal couple in Copenhagcn during thtir hcmcyntocm. Sec 'Wodding was the place to bc.' 
Ottawa Citizen, Rbruary 11.1999 and 'Ottawa Giri to btcome Rincess wbcn Wcdding BeUs Ring Out at 
AU Saints' Church this Aftemoon.' Ottawa JouTnal Monday Erebniaty 1 1,1924. 



The newly-appointed minister to Washington was now the Prime Minister's 

brother-in-law, and inevitably, there was comment about favouritisrn. Hemdge's 

appointment did not sit well with many Tory politicians who did not know him." They 

certainly cannot have been pleased when Hemdge's name was mentioned as a possible 

future leader of the Conservative Party.% Yet Grant Dexter wrote that it was clear that 

"he accepted the appointment against his own wishes," and that Hemdge's "ambitions 

lead to the Gatineau Hills, not to Washington." The newsman also questioned the logic 

of sending one's best fnend out of the country: that could not be much of a reward for 

cither Bennett or Herridge. Nor was Dexter the only commentator to make the point that 

Hemdge was a man of ability. not ambition? 

The Department of Extemal Affairs was not part of the appointment process. 

Norman Hiilmer, the biographer of O.D. Skelton, wrote that the head of Extemal Affairs 

"got dong well with Herridge and told Bennett it was a good appointment He had not 

been consulted in advance, but no one else was either? Other memkrs  of the 

department were less happy. "When the major diplornatic posts went to wealthy ex- 

politicians such as the Ambassador to Japan, Herbert Marler. or prime-ministerial 

brothers-in-law such as W. D. Hemdge, the career men became understandably bitter? 

This was how Lester Pearson reacted, and Hugh Keenleyside shared this feeling from 

h d i n g  Consmative Cabinet membcrs irkd to circumvcnî Henidgc m Chudian-Amcrican issirs 
while he was in Washington. Hemdgc fought back, and was able to win the day. Set Charlesworth, p. 55. 

E. Austin WN. 9 . 
(ïmnto: McUelland and Stewart, 

1%5), p. 136. 
* ~ranc Dexter Papen. Subject File on Hcnidgc. W. D.. fdda 181. box 2û. Q m e d s  Uaiversity Archives. 

viatog. p. 73. 
" Nomian Hiiimer. 'Süictly Skeltmian Rincipics.' mpubhki manuscript cbaprcr. Cited f m  Slrclton's 
Diary, Feb. 14, 193 1. 

John English. V- Lifc: 1897-1%. (Lcdm: 
Vintage U.K., lm). p. 189. 



Japan. However, Keenleyside realistically admitted "the Department had barely enough 

trûi ned or part1 y trained officials to attend to the most essential responsi bili ties. '% 

The Hemdge couple did not make it to Washington until June. Hoover awaited 

Bill Hcmdge eagerly. He and the State Department expected negotiations to begin on a 

Seaway Treaty immediately upon the Minister's a r r i ~ a l , ~  and that was at the top of the 

President's Canadian-American agenda In fact, months passed before anything was 

accomplis hed. 

Hemdge's reputation as Minister among historians is d i d ,  if sketchy. Robert 

Bothwell, Ian Drummond, and John English wrote that 'There was W.D. Herridge, 

Bennett's brother-in-law, who was sent as minister to Washington between 1930 and 

1935; much to everyone's surprise, Hemdge was a smashing success in the Amencan 

capital, where he becarne the confidant of first the Hoover and then the Roosevelt 

administrations." The historiography suggests that W.D. Hemdge, a reclusive man, was 

somehow the most dynamic of diplomats - fïery, opinionaied, dominating, and 

i mpeccabl y connected. He has been descri bed by C. P. Stacey as erratic, brilliant, and as 

having a "genius for forceful, and unorthdox, d i p l ~ m a c y . ' ~  Yet Hemdge remains a 

murky figure in the literature of Canadian history and Canadian-Amencan relations. 

Most accounts of the Bennett era mention Hemdge simply in passing, as the powerful 

brother-in-law in Washington. The locus is on B e ~ e t l ,  and Hemdge is simply a 

plwingly convenient part of the background, but one with an extraordinary and 

- 

F. H. Soward. 'The Department d E x t d  Affairs Md Csnidian Autaaomy. 1899-1939.' (Ottawr The 
Canadian Histoncal Associatioa Booldets, No. 7, t972). p. 16. 
Y New York Times. 'S t. Lawrrocc Piau to Comc up Again.' Juoe 18. 193 1. p. 17. 

Bothwell et ai. p. 296. 
" Stacey. Canada in the Aee of C e .  p. 125. 



unexplained influence on the Prime Minister. Analysis of the Hemdge mie, important 

though he is acknowledged to be, ends before it begins? 

The closest to a full account of W. D. Hemdge's political career is a thesis written 

by Mary Hallett in 1964 for Queen's University. Her thesis concentrates on Herridge's 

political activities as leader of New Democracy, a movement essentially created to unite 

the forces of reform in Canada, in the late 1930s and eariy 1940s. Herridge was attracted 

to an elitist form of democracy. and to powerful leadership, of the kind he observed in 

Franklin D. Roosevelt's Washington. Hallett believed that Hemdge formed his own 

party as a resul t of the Conservative Paxty's unwillingness to embrace his policies to 

reform the capitalist systern? New Democracy was an attempt to create a party out of 

the many i neffectual dissident parties that dotted the poli t i c .  landscape. Hallett pointed 

out that, when she wrote in 1%4, there were no secondary sources directiy on the subject. 

That is still me today. The main drawback of Hallen's work is its lack of analysis of the 

pend which Hemdge spent in Washington. She gives sorne details on Herridge's earlier 

life in order to explain how he came to start his own political paity, but his origins, drive 

and rationale remain large1 y unexplained. 

Historians ascribe a good deal of Hemdge's infiuence to his marriage to Mildred 

Bennett. Every historian describing events that Hemdge was involved in after his arriva1 

in Washington points out that he was the Rime Minister's brother-in-law. Some 

historians, indeed, make the mistake of saying that he was Bennett's brother-in-law 

" For enample. Michael David Swift. 'RB. Bemrn ard the DcpcsSon, 193035," (University of New 
Brunswick: M. A. Thesis, Spring 1%). and J. R. H. Wilàir, Btptlctt Ncw Dcal: Fraud or Porta?  
(Toronto: Copp Clark Pubtishing , 1x9). 
a Mary Hallett, "W.D. Herridge and The New Demacracy Movcmcnt," (Queen's University: M. A. 
Thesis, Apnl 1%4), p. i. 



before 193 1. There 1s no doubt that his privileged farnily position gave Hemdge 

unnvalled access to Bennett, but there is much more to the Bennett-Hemdge equation 

than that. They were both confrontationalists, gamblers, men of aggression, and Hemdge 

was very good at supplying precisely the kind of political advice and ammunition which 

Bennett appreciated. 

Many efforts to describe the Bennett-Hemdge tenn in office are negative in tone. 

In a study of Conservative Party leadership, M. Ann Capling depicts the Prime Minister 

as a leader who alienated his own party as well as the Canadian people. The tide of 

Capling's chapter about Bennett, "A Nasty Tone,'" suggests her views on his 

government. Capling contends intriguingly that Hemdge was viewed jeaiousiy by 

Conservative Party notables and was sent to Washington to avoid a ministerial revolt in 

Bennett's cabinet while keeping Hemdge well within reach." The argument is given 

weight by Hemdge's frequent visiis to Ottawa to advise B e ~ e a  Capling then ignores 

Hemdge until 1935, when he proposed that B e ~ e t t  make radio speeches offering a 

Canadian New Deai? Capling characterizes the Rime Minister as a failure because of 

his flawed and erratic personaliy. The impression given is that Hemdge was much the 

same. 

Some recent theses and books concerning B e ~ e t t  have been much more 

forgiving, suggesting inter aliu that he was an agent of reform. Kurt Peacock's recent 

thesis, "Red Tory", shows Bennett to be a reformer who was willing to summon the 

M. AM Capiuxg. "Political Leadership m Oppositim Tht Consmative Party of Canada, 1920-1948.** 
(University of Toronto: PhD. TtLesis, 1991), p. 59. 

Capling, p. 83. 
6' Capling. p. IOO. 



power of the state to solve Canada's problems during the Depression? Peacock daims 

that Herridge was a source of many of Bennett's initiatives in state action? Historian 

Larry Glass Tord's book, Reaction and Reform, a sympathetic study of the Conservative 

Party undcr Bennett, constructs a reaction-reforrn dynamic with Hemdge influential on 

the refonn side of the agenda. 

One of Bennett's early biographers, Ernest Watluns, wrote that Hemdge's 

influence on Bennett deepened over the years he was in Washington. and "it was at  its 

zenith when Bennett came to formulate his own policies for Canada in the fall of 1934 

and the spring of 1935." Watkins had no doubt that Hemdge crucially influenced 

Bennett. 

In The Loner, P.B. Waite's Joanne Goodman Lectures, Hemdge is portrayed in a 

positive light as someone who could say what he thought regardless of Bennett's 

rcaction." Bennett listened, got angry, and then forgave Hemdge on numerous 

occasions. H. Blair Neatby, in the third volume of the King biography, points out that 

Hemdge urged Bennett to initiate trade talks with the United States? He funher explains 

that Hemdge was the source of the suggestion for the New Deal b r m d c a s t ~ . ~  1 t was 

Hemdge who realized the important psychological dimension of the Amencan New Deal 

and its potential for impact in Canada. The govenunent in Ottawa had to take the 

" Kurt Peacock "Red Tory: The Pbii tid Ideas and Legislativc Legacy of RB. Beunctt," (Carieton 
University: M. A. Thesis, 1999). p. 165. 
Q~eacock. p. 167. 
aErnest Watkins.R. B. Be-. (kaion: Seckcrd Warburg. 1963). p. 178. 
P. B. Waite, The Lom Tbrec Skc- of the IIifc_and a. B. R w  1870-1%7 

(Toronto: Umversity of TOCOQ~O h s s ,  1991). p. 62 
66 H. Blair Neatby. W i l l i a m o n  Mack- Thc of U&y. 1932 

. . -1932, (Ibronto: University 

of Toronto Press, 1976). p. 83. 
Neatby, p. 85. 



initiative to restore prosperity, and this was the idea Hemdge urged upon Bennett with 

subsmtial success.' Neatby gives more insight into Hemdge's role with Bennett than 

any of the other historical biographies, probably because his analysis of Bennett is so 

detailed. 

Rod Finlayson, Bennett's personal assistant, wrote his memoirs and filled them 

with rccollections of his friendship with Herridge and Bennett. He certainly saw 

Hemdge as a major influence on Bennett? Finlayson's mernoir, never published, is thus 

the best source of material on the relationship between Herridge and Bennett. Even here, 

however, Hemdge is so completety in Bennett's shadow that his importance is 

impossible to gauge. 

Other relevant studies include John Swettenham' s biography of General Andrew 

McNaughton. He argues that Hemdge was a visionary of the sarne ilk as his subject. "In 

1916, when commanding the 1 lth Artillery Brigade on the Kemmel front, McNaughton 

had corne to know the staff captain of Macdonnell's 7th Infantry Brigade--W.D. 

Herridge. This man, courageous and intelligent, was one of a group of young Canadians 

w ho were already thinking about w hat was best to do for Canada alter the w u .  '" 

Hemdge and McNaughton's friendship survived the war. They enjoyed going into the 

Gatineau Hills to Hemdge's cottage. Swettenham wrote that the "two oooked their own 

meals. tramped through the hills, and taîked; or  the^ would be larger groups drawn from 

rising young Canadians. They often met at each othen' homes in Ottawa'n1 It would 

68~eatby, p. 86. 
69~rnlayson. p. 268. 
" John S wenenbam. McNauehton. vol. 1.1W-1939, (Tmnto: Umversity of T-to Press. 196û). p. 
199. 
" Swettenham. p. 199. 



appear that these infonnal meetings becme a habit for Hemdge. He held similar 

meetings, in the form of luncheons. at the Legation in Washington throughout his stay 

there. 

Grattan O'Leary. a longtirne editor of the Ottawa Citizen. has valuable insights 

about Hemdge in his memoirs. He describes Hemdge as a radical who wanted to visit 

China in the early thirties with Henry Wallace. President Roosevelt's left-minded 

Sccretq of Agriculture. O'Leary dso mentions that Bennett could relax with Hemdge. 

Hemdge was a person who got to the point and avoided bureaucracy, and he also 

supplied Bennett with ideological thrust" 

There are also diplornatic biographies and memoin that convey information 

helping to piece together the pude? J.L. Granatstein, in his biography of Norman 

Robertson. put Hemdge nght at the center of efforts CO secure a reciproci ty deal with the 

United States. He argued that Hemdge was as much, if not more, a man of action than 

Bennett wasU In his memoirs, Lester B. Pearson describeci Herridge as a highly effective 

and successful Canadian representative in the United States. He also mentions that 

Henidge was often more progressive than conser~ative.~~ 

' Grattan 0 ' i  ran. Grattan 0'1 mry Rccdlcctinss of W. Rtss. and Witi~,  (I"omto: Macmillan, 
197). p. 74-78. 
" Note that Rter Oiiver. Howard Fagwo's biogmpkr. in his d i s a s i a s  d Bemtt's #tics a& 
dipiomacy, ipd  Hefiidge complctcly. ckspite Ft rk is< laVs  rdt as rhc High canmissioner in M o n  at 
the t h e  that Henidge was in Washington Peter Oliver, G. Howard Tay, uorollto: 
University of Toronto Press. 
J. L. Granatstein, e. Statecraft 1929-68, (Ottawa: 

Deneau hblishers, 19û1), p. 49. 
' s ~ t e r  B. Rarson, Mike: Tht Mcmoin of tk u t  HmouraMc -cf B. PwsmOZ1 Vdmc 1: 1897- 
1 948, (ïoronto: University of Toronto b, 1972). p. 75. 



The major works on Canadian-Amencan relations in the Depression are by 

Richard N. Kottman. He wrote the book Reci~rocity and the North Atlantic Triangle,' 

and seveml related  article^.^ But Kottman has remarkably little time for Henidge. This 

occurs even when Hemdge is the key actor in an event. Kottman works from an 

Amencan viewpoint, concentmting on the United States acton. 

The main rcason for the paucity of studies of the Conservative govemment of the 

Depression is perhaps that it was very unpopular by the time it left office, stamped with 

the stigma of failure. Losers can often be very unappealing. Historian Michael Bliss 

wroie, "the Frime Minister becme a symbol of, perhaps a scapegoat for, al1 the sins of 

capi talism and capitalists throughout the land? Those who worked with him are also 

inhen ton of this unpopularity. 

This thesis is based pnmarily on documents from the National Archives of 

Canada Prominent among them are the Bennett papen on microfilm and the records of 

the Department of Extemai Affairs. The papers of Franklin Delano Raisevelt at the 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Li brary, Hyde Park. New York, as well as the records of the 

U.S. State Department in Washington. were valuable. The Queen's University Archives 

in Kingston contain the papers of Grant Dexter, a prominent poli tical journalist for the 

Winnipeg Free Press. W.D. Hemdge's ppers, held in private hands in Toronto, were 

76 Richard N. Kottman, &gprocity and the-c T-. 1932 
. . - 1938, (Iîhaca, New York 

Corne11 University Press, 1 s ) .  
Richard N. Kottman, 'The Canadian-Amcrican Tm& Agmmat  of 1935.' -tory 

vol. LII, Sept. 1965, 'Herbert Hoovn and tk Sumot-Hawlcy Canada, A Case Study,' Jm 
American Histoq v d .  62, no. 3, Dec. 1975, ' I-kcûcrt Hoover a d  tht St Lamnce Seaway Treaty of 
1932,' New York Histocy v d .  So, no. 3,1975. 
78 Michacl BIiss, E&t HmouraMe Men: T~IC Dcsccnt of Polihcs from Macdodd . . 

tu Mulroacv, 
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also consul ted, as were the pnnted documents in Documents on Canadian Extemal 

Relations and Foreign Relations of the United States. 

The three main initiatives that Hemdge concentrated on while in Washington will 

cons titute the main chapten of this thesis. The first chapter will give the background on 

the St. Lawrence Deep Watenvay Treaty and the details of Hemdge's involvement in the 

negotiations of the Treaty. The second chapter will focus on Hemdge's role in the drive 

for reciprocity with the United States. The third chapter wili describe Hemdge's part in 

the drafting of the 'Bennett New W.' 

Hemdge's politics and his policies were the result of the Depression and could 

not have existed separate from ii. The St. Lawrence Deep Watenvay Treaty, reciprocity, 

and the Canadian New Deal were al1 motivated by his desire to alleviate the suffering 

caused by unemployment in Canada? They were aiso shaped by Hemdge's 

confrontational style and personality and by his conception of plitics as an endeavour 

not suited to compromise. Hemdge saw himself as cocaptain of the ship of state. and he 

told Bennett that their job '%as to guide the ship as best we might through the stonn.'* 

' Natiod Archives of Cariada. McNaughton Papen, vd.  105. Hmidge to McNaughtm. Fekusly 1.1934. 
Hemdge iold McNaughton that they bad but orr proMcm: "'that is to put the imcmpioytd to w o k "  

J. R. H. Wilbur, 'H. H. Stevens and R. B. Bcmictt, 1-34: Rcview vol. XLIII, no. 
1, March 1962, p. 9. Cited (rom Bennett Papcrs, vol. F-244, H d d g c  to Bennett, January 16,1934. 
Hemdge informed Finlayson that he had " a  place aa tk hide**. McNaughtcm Papa,  vd .  105, Hcrridge 
to Fiaysm,  September 18,1935. 



1. THE ST. LAWRENCE D E P  WATERWAY TREATY 

Herridge' s role in the SL Lawrence Deep Waterway Treaty has been al1 but ignored 

by historians, but the Treaty itself has been given some attention, usually from an Amencan 

perspective. Historian Kenneth Hilton, in his articles on the Seaway scheme, does not even 

mention Herridge; as an Amencan scholar, he is far more interested in the battle between 

different interest groups in the United States1 M a W  and Willoughby3 provide good 

accounts of the negotiations of the early 1930s that eventually culminated in the 1932 St. 

Lawrence Deep Waterway Treaty, but their average of Hemdge's d e  is slight in 

cornparison to the attention given to the Amencan notables. The accounts of the Seaway 

wri tten by Canadians. for the most part, concentrate on a later p e n d  of Canadian history, a 

period that saw the fmition of years of negotiations and planning4 

There is. morwver, little in the way of documents outlining the progression of the 

treaty negotiations. Historian C. P. Stacey wrote: "the implication seems to be that at fhis 

eariy stage in his administration Bennett, mistnisting Skeltoo and the Department of 

External Affairs. was conducting the whole business himself, assisted no doubt by Herridge, 

and was keeping the record in his head? 

The St. Lawrence Deep Waterway seemed to be an ideal public works project to 

hel p carry North Amenca out of the Great De pression by providing jobs and ecunomic 

benefi ts from an outlet to the Atlantic for Great Lakes commerce and especially prairie 

' Kenneth Hi1 ton, 'New York State's Rcspoase to St Lawrence Seaway Support in î k  lBOs,' lnland Seas 
vol. 37, no. 3, Faii 1981, pp. 15-20. 
= Carleton Mabee, The Seaway Storv, (New Yorlt: Macmiiian, 1%1). 

William R. Willoughby, The St. Lawrence Seaway: A Study in Politics and Di~lomacv, (Madisoa: 
University of Wisconsin Ress, 1961)- 
See Lionel Chevrier, The St. L a m t  Seaway, flomnto: M a d a n ,  1959). and Gennifer Sussman, 

The S t. Lawrence Seaway: Histont and Analvsis of a Joint Water W w a y .  (Montreal: C. D. Howe 
Research htitute, 1978). 

C. P. S tacey* Canada in the Aee of Coaflict A H i s t w  of Canadian Extemal Micies, volume 2: 1921- 
1W: The Mackenzie K i w  Eh, (Torcmto: University of Toronto Ress, 1981). p. 146. In an endnote 
Stacey mentions that then was virtually nothhg in DCER, 5, this reflecîing the poverty of the official 
files. 



w heat. T hem was a long history of interest in an outlet to the Atlantic. Govemments in the 

United States and Cana& had built canals of various depths for over a century to sunnount 

the obstacles of the St. Lawrence River to navigation? 

The first task Hemdge camed out upon k i n g  named Minister to the United States 

was to acquaint hmself with the history of the St Lawrence issue. Prime Minister 

Mackenzie King had considered the idea on several occasions over the years, but he had 

delayed any negotiations by seehng funher studies. There were some solid reasons for this 

delay and they seem to have been best surnrnarized by an American, William Phillips, the 

first American Minister to Ottawa Taking up his position on June 1, 1927, the aristocratie 

Phillips had a very g d  understanding of Canada and a solid relationship with Canadians 

and their government Roughly three and a half months after arriving in Ottawa, he reporteci 

to Secretary of State Kellogg with a list of six Canadian objections to the Seaway: 

1) such an agreement with the United States would sacrifice Canadian sovereign 
rights over the S t Lawrence; 2) speQal interests in the United States wanted cheap 
p w e r  from the St. M e n c e ;  3) the Amencans must agree to restrictions on the 
Chicago drainage scheme; 4) Canada's pditical autonomy wouid be undermined; 5) 
the scheme would not be suppoaed in the Conservativecontrdled Canadian Senate 
even if the government were to go ahead; and, finally, 6) the St. Lawrence is 
Canada's most valuable asset, and she should drive a hard bargain by demanding 
significant U.S. tari ff reductioas in retum for Canadian cooperation on the Seaway 
projec t. ' 

Phillips aiso rnentioned that Canada "always suffered in Canadian-US. negotiations? 

Numerous analyses made it one of the m a t  studied watemays in the w ~ r l d . ~  Both 

governrnents had spent much time and money sndying the river during the first three 

See George Washington Stephens, Tbe St L a m  Wat#wav Pmiacr The S t w  of the St Lamence 
River as an International Hiehwav for Water-borne Commcrcc, (Mootreal: Lxluis Camer and CO., 1930). 
He gi ves a g d  anal ysis of aU previous navigation worh in relation to the praposcd St. Lawrence Deep 
Waterway . He especiaily gives a good accomt of the Chicago Diversion and the controversy surroimding 
it. 
' Gordon T. Stewart, The Amencan Remonse to C.aads sioa 1776, (East Laasing: Michigan Stace 
University Press, lm), p. 138. William Philtips to Secrcfary of State Keilogg, Ottawa, 27 September 
1927, SDDF 19 10- l%8, Box 2, RG 59, N a t i d  Archives of the United States. 
' Stewart, p. 138. William M p s  CO S e c r e t a ~ ~  of State Kellogg. Ottawa, 27 September 1927, SDDF 
1910- i9î9, Box 2, RG 59, N a t i d  Archives of tht United States. 
See for instance. Harold G. Moulton et a[, The SC. Lawrence Navimtion and Power Proicft (Washington: 

Brookings Institution, 1929). 



decades of the twentieth century. The Amencans, however, were more interested in 

developing the St. Lawrence than King and the Liberals. In 1929, Republican Herbert 

Hoover became President of the United States. As Secretary of Commerce from 192 1 to 

1928, he had k e n  the Chairman of the St Lawrence Watenvay Commission. This 

Commission made several recommendations to President Coolidge, including the approval 

of a scherne to build a deep watenvay in conjunction with the Canadiando The reticence of 

King made this project impossi b1e.l1 Hoover, however, did not forget about the 

Commission or its findings, and when he becarne President he pushed for negotiations. 

The Sr Lawrence Seaway was one of the planks on Bennett' s campaign platform in 

1930. This was a very popular issue in the West, where another route to the Atlantic would 

be welcome in breaking the grip of the two great Canadan railways, the Canadian National 

and the Canadian Pacific. It was estimated that the shortening of the overland route would 

save precious cents for the stricken wheat farmers of the Depression-bound prairies in an 

already depressed world market. The Seaway was a very important issue for cenain 

members of Bennett's entourage, Hemdge not the least Bennett's executive secretary, Rod 

Finlayson believed that he owed his position in the Prime Minister's office to a senes of 

articles he had wntten for the Winnipeg Free Press on the benefits and drawbacb of a 

Seaway in 1929 and 1930. He noted: "Hemdge was appointeci Minister to Washington 

eady in 193 1 and from the day on which he presented his credentials to the United States 

govemment, he devoted nearly al1 of his time to the business of making the St Lawrence 

Seaway Treaty. "12 

Hemdge had had a very informative tutor on the St. Lawrence, the prominent 

General A. G. L. McNaughton. R d  Finlayson mails in his mernoirs: 

'O Herbert Hoover, The Memoirs of Herbert Hoover The Cabinet and the Residencv. 192û-1933, (New 
York: Macmillan, 1952). p. 122. 
" See C d ,  Department of Extemal Affairs, St Lawrence Waterwav Roiect, (Ottawa: F.A. Adand, 
1928). 
" R. K. Finlayson. "Life with RB.: That Man ber in et^" UnpuMished manuscript edited by J. R H. 
Wilbur. R. K. Ftnlayson Papers, p. û6. 



A. G. L. McNaughton, always an authority on navigable waters, had, in his career as 
a public servant, serveci no less than six administrations. For some years prior to the 
election of 1930, he had been accustomed over week-ends to roam about Harrington 
Lake with W. D. Hemdge and John Thompson. Wholly unsuspecting at the time 
of the part Hemdge was to play in the making of the Seaway Treaty, McNaughton 
was constant1 y briefing him on the feasibility of the Seaway as a joint power and 
navigation project l3 

McNaughton and Hemdge were fast friends. They spent many long hours discussing 

Canada's problems and its position in the world. McNaughton's experience with the St. 

Lawrence question had begun with a study of the issue, to which he devoted several years 

under the administration o l  Mackenzie King. Hemdge and McNaughton often left Ottawa 

and went to Hemdge's cottage in the Gatineau Hills.14 Ideas seemed to makrialize when 

Hemdge met with his contemporaries, and prior understanding of the St. Lawrence issue 

gave Hemdge a strong advantage in the negotiations. 

There was not, however, a marked enthusiasm for a St. Lawrence Deep Waterway in 

Canada. Most of the incentive for the construction, as we have noted, came fmm the prairies 

where farmers could use a cheap outlet for their grain. Canada's two national railways were 

amassing huge debts and major losses as the trains ran at low capacity dunng the 

Depression. They could not understand why any new cornpetition was needed when they 

were going bankrupt. The M o n W  Board of Trade studied the issue and concludeâ that 

the existing m a l s  were underutilized and with very little expenditure could be greatiy 

irnproved. The St Lawrence was an ''unnecessacy uaeconomic p r o j e c ~ " ~ ~  

The Welland Canal, on the other hana was nearl y mmpleted, linking Lake Erie wi th 

Lake Ontario at massive expense. Thatcanal was deep enough for most ocean going ships, 

but there were none of these on the Great Lakes. The Welland Canal needed an outiet to the 

sea, a powerful incentive for a St Lawrence Deep Waterway. 

" Finlayson, p. 85. 
"John Swettenham. McNau~hton~vd. 1. 1û87-1939, (Toronto: Ryef~ocl Press, 1968). p. 199. 
" Henry Holgate and J.A. Jarniemu, Sr lamcnce Watenvay Roi&& ( M o d :  Mcmtreai 
Board of Trade, 19'29). p. 4. 



Hanford MacNider, Hoover's choice for American Minister to Canada, was a 

crucial player in the St. Lawrence issue.16 MacNider told Hemdge that "[the watenvay] is 

one of his [Hoover' s] pet projects . . . his whole attitude toward Canadian af fairs hinges 

upon it? In dealing with King, Hoover hadearly ondecided that, without the Seaway, he 

had to do something for the Amencan prairie fanners. The Smoot-Hawley taciff, signed in 

the summer of 1930 by Hoover, to the extreme detriment of Canadian farm production, was 

put in place because King refused the options given by Hoover for Seaway development. 

Unless there was a Seaway agreement, Bennett could likely expect more tariffs in the spin t 

of Smmt-Hawley. 

As soon as Bennett became Prime Minister, the Americans clarnoured for a treaty. 

MacNider asked ''w hether the Canadian Govemment now finds itself in a position to 

appoint commissioners to discuss jointly with commissioners of the United States the 

details of the Seaway, and to formulate a ueaty appropriate to the purp~se. '~'  Hoover was 

very disappointed that Bennett did not act at once. The Americans wanted to begin as soon 

as possible. The spread of unemployment and social unrat, the prospect of setting 

thousands of idle labouren to work on an undertaking of such great national importance 

was particulad y appeali ng . l9 In January 193 1 Bennett and Herridge mveled to Washington 

for talks with Hoover. Dunng the course of the conversations, the President urged the 

immediate appointment of commissioners to negotiate a ueaty. Bennett replied that a 

number of vexing Canadian-Amencan problems made it "extremely difficult" for hm to 

p w e e d  wi th ueaty negotiations. Among these problems were recent American restrictions 

on Canadian citizens crossing the border in Detroit and other Amencan cities; the use of 

l6 Richard N. Kottman, ' Herbert Hoover and tk Si. La- Seaway Trcaty of 1932.' New York Historv 
vol. 56, no. 3, 1975, p. 315. 
l 7  Richard N. Kottman, 'Herbert Hoover and the Smoot-Hawfey Tariff: Caoada, A Case Shidy,' J o d  of 
Ameriçan His torv vol. 62, no. 3. December 1975, p. 620. Cited from Hanfd MacNider b Herridge, May 
9,193 1, Hadord MacNider Papers. (Herbert Hmva L i ,  West Branch Iowa). 
l8  Willoughby, p. 133. Ci ted from Acting Sac. of Siare to MachJider, Aug. 26, 1930, see Foreign 
Relations, 1930.1, p. 532. 
l9 Willoughby. p. 133. 



compulsion by the Coast Guard in enforcing American prohibition laws; and the failure of 

the American Senate to approve certain conventions of special concem to Canadam 

Hoover' s disappointment was palpable. 

In April of 193 1, before he arrived in Washington, Herridge told Bennett that he 

wished to negotiate a Seaway treaty with the United States. And he wanted to do it alone, 

wi thou t commissioners. 

1 do not see the purpose in surrendering the normal functions of the Department to 
an govemrnentai body w hose zeal migh t on1 y complicate the situation, and 
whose prominence in the public eye would be sure to give various aspects of the 
matter, undesinble publicity.?' 

Hemdge would be answerable to Bennett and no one else. This was the Hemdge modus 

Preliminary discussions were started in July of 193 1 ; two weeks after Hemdge had 

assumed his p s t .  In October 193 1, the Prime Minister officially consented to open treaty 

negotiations. He decided to do so, Bennett told Parliament afterward, because of the 

conjunction of two circumstances, the completion of the new Welland Canal and the 

deepening of the Hudson River for ocean-going ships up to Albany? Knowing that the 

negotiations were going to cause a stir in Canada, Bennett was especially eloquent "Did it 

cver occur to honourable mernbers," he asked, "that there are occasions in the lives of 

nations as of individuals when decisions have to be made or the oppomuùty is gone 

forever? 

Negotiations began immediately. Rior to Bennett's decision, Hemdge had spent 

days cornrnuting between Washington and Onawa working out a strategy with the Rime 

Minister? This was to be a familiar feature of Hemdge's tirne in Washington; he retumed 

Willoughby. p. 134. See memo dated January 3 1.193 1. by TheoQre Marriner of a amversation with 
MacNider, Dept of State Fife 61 1.616/ 18'7. 
'' N a t i d  Archives of Canada. Bennett Papas. Herridge to &met& 8 April 193 1. R d  M 1467. p. 
510665-66. 
" Ma&, p. 97. 

hlabee. p. 98. quoted from House of Gommons. Dehes. 1932. p. 58. 
?* New York Times. 'A Canadian Colonel House.' M y  12, 193 1. p. 2. 



to Ottawa often to speak with Bennett? According to Dean Acheson. one of the well- 

placed New Dealers who was close to the Minister, Hemdge put enormous effort and 

creativi ty into the S t. Lawrence treaty? 

Henidge worked in close consultation wi th General McNaughton, the Canadian 

expert on the subject and his close friend. McNaughton prepared a first draft of the treaty 

on Jul y 1 ", 193 1. I t was correcteci the next day." Hemdge and McNaughton met on the 3" 

in McNaughton' s Ottawa office, where they taiked about unemployment relief, aid to civil 

power, and the state of politics in Canada and the U. S. A. But they concentrated on the 

second draft of the t r e a t ~ , ~  agreeing that the document as drafted was in line with their ideas 

and developing a line of attack against the Amencan negotiator. Hemdge took away a copy 

of the draft treaty and a surnmary of the cos& of works related to the project that 

McNaughton had prepared. Their demands were steep.lg Hemdge began negotiations 

knowing exact1 y w hat to ask for from the Amencans. He wuld not have been better 

prepared. 

One of Herridge' s problems with the negotiations for the St. Lawrence Treaty was 

the division of powers between the States and the federal govenunent in the United States. 

The r d  pro blem was New York State Govemor Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Roosevelt 

wanted an agreement between New Yorkand the U.S. Federal govenunent for the allocation 

of the power rights from the proposecl hydro developments on the St. Lawrence. Roosevelt 

Even though he was Minister to Washington. Herridge spmt  a gcat deal d t h e  in C h w a  with B e ~ e t t  
See Rose Potvin. Passion and Convictioa: The Lctters of ûraham S m ,  (Reghm Uaiversity O€ Regina 
Press, lm), p. 78. Graham Spry wrote that as Minister to Wasbgton, Hemidge was a frequent visitor to 
Ottawa even before there was an estabiisfied air service. 
" Mary E. Haüett, "W. D. Herridge and the New Dem-y Movewiit," (Quecn's University: M. A. 
Thesis, April, 1964). p. 7n. This was according to Dean Acheson, inte~ewed by Haüett on Nov. 26, 
1%3. 
'7 Swettenham. p. 2ûûn Cited h m  Mernorandm. 2 M y .  1% 1. "Misccllamous lettm and memos for 
sorting and disposai." McNaughton Papen. 
'8 Swettenham, p. 208n. Cited from M c m d u m ,  2 July. 193 1. U M i s c e i i a n ~  letters and memos for 
sorting and disposai ," McNaughtm Papers. 
" Swectenbam. p. 208a Cited f m  Mernorandm. 2 Juiy. 193 1. "Miscciianeous letters and memap for 
sorting and disposal." McNaughton Papers. 



wote to Hoover on July 9, 1932, that it was important to solve the remaining question. "It 

is a vital necessity for the simple fact that this great project involves two objectives of equal 

i rnportance and cannot in public justice accomplish one without the other. 1 am deeply 

i nterested in the immediate constniction of the deep water way as well as in the development 

of abundant and cheap power? Rmsevelt wanted an agreement on the power rights 

bcfore any treaty was signed, but Hoover replied that the negotiations had been undenvay 

for nearly three years. He insisted: "While under our Constitution international treaties 

fai 1 wi t h n  the sole j urisdiction of the Federal Govemment, neveitheless the representaûves 

appointed by you and leaders in other States primarily conœmed have been consulteci 

dun n g the course of the negotiations. '11 Hoover seemed to brush Roosevelt' s concems 

aside by rejecting a power deal in advance and iather smugly responding that "1 am glad to 

know that i t will meet with your supporP2 This tumed out to be the beginning of a 

serious problem for supporters of a Seaway. Hoover ended up proposing a meeting of 

concerned govemors later to discuss an quitable pârceling out of the power. Stimson, the 

Secretary of State under Hoover, felt that Roosevelt was tryng "to play politics about it**. 

dunng an election campaign for Resident where he and Hoover were rivals. Stimson was 

womed about what Roosevelt wuld do to hold up the treaty and afraid Hoover wouid 

further aiienate him." There was also a detennined group of Roosevelt supporters w b  

were not interested in the development of' the St. Lawrence. Ports cm the Ailantic and 

railway interests in the United States did not want cornpetition from inland ports or shipping 

from the Great Lakes. 

Henidge was aware of formiâable obstacles to the project in Canada The 

government of Ontario had to be consulted since m a t  of the work would be done there. 

- -- 

MTimothy Walch and Dwight M. MiUer ais., Herbert H m  and Fhmkh D. RooseveIç A D o c u m e n ~  
Histoy. (Westpoiz, Cornecticut: GrrÉnwood Press, 199%). p. 46. Ro-vclt to Hmva, Juiy 9,1932. 
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T here was also the question of w ho would pay for w hat and w ho would control the hydro- 

electnc rights to the project. Bennett s deal with Ontario was for Canada to pay for 

navigation works, Ontario Hydro to cuver the hydro works, and the two to share equally the 

cost of works which would benefit bath? With the Conservatives of Premier George 

S ~ w a r t  Henry in power at the provincial level, Ontario and the federal govenunent reached 

that agreement on July 1 1, 1932? A more formidable opponent was Premier Louis- 

Alexandre Taschereau of Quebec. It would be primady Quebec ports that would be 

bypassed by a SI. Lawrence Seaway, and Montreal would lose its place as the furthest 

inland port for ocean-going vessels. Private hydroelectric interests exerted pressure against 

the hydro aspects of the project, which would be controlled by Ontario. Taschereau cailed 

the Seaway "a national crime for Canada.'" The Omwa Cirizen expressed its disgust 

with Taschereau, saying: "Unless Canada is to be forever held back by provincialism, a hal t 

m u t  someday be cailed to this disintegrating influence on national unity. Special pnvilege 

may seem to be strongly entrenched behind Rernier Taschereau, but there is a definite lirnit 

to this pushing of sectional interests against the nation's interestsm Taschereau 

eventually overplayed the Quebec hand and was forced to back down. 

Another argument against undertaking such a large project was Canada's huge debr 

1 t was in the range of three billion dollars in the early 1930s and steadily getting bigger as 

the Depression worsened. Oppownts declared the construction of a Seaway to be "an act 

of supreme Tolly." I t  wouid add an additional three or four hundred million dollars to the 

Cana&, Treaties, Canada-Ontario St Lawrence A-cnt, ( 0 t h ~ ~  FA. Acland, 
1932). 
" Willoughby. p. 144. Citeci from White Papcr, Agreement ...amcenshg the development of power in the 
internaticmi Rapids Section of tht St Lawrence Riva (Octana, 1932). 
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debt and couid not be "completed in suffcient time to alleviate the economic distress of the 

Prairie farmers.'% 

Poli ticall y, the jobs the construction would m a t e  seerned to outwei gh al1 these 

problems. Herridge ceriainly thought so. In the House of Commons. the Liberals argued 

that the existi ng S t. Lawrence canals were k i n g  used to only fifty percent of their capacity 

and the watenvays were canying a constantly declining proportion of the country's total 

traffic." Yet this was one of the reasons for creating a link to the sea. Opening up the St. 

Lawrence to deepsea shi ppi ng would provide endless p s i  bili ties. 

There were fears that the United States would take advantage of Canada Under the 

title "Beware of Greeks Bearing G i f t ~ , ' ~  the Monheuf Gazette warned that the assurnption 

by Canada' s neighboun of the principal construction costs would inevi tably lead to serious 

complications, since ''rvhatever the United States pays for the United States will own, and 

what it  owns it will control." Resentment of recent acts by the United States also fueled 

opposition. The Smwt-Hawley Tari ff Act of 1930, the refusal of the American Senate to 

rati fy the Niagara Falls Convention of 1929, and the failure of the govemment in 

Washington to halt Chicago's excessive diversion of water from Lake Michigan were a few 

examples of issues bothering Canadians at a time of diffcult Canadian-Amencan relations. 

Formal negotiations on the St. Lawrence Treaty began in October 193 1. The treaty 

i tsel f was corn plex and depended on actions by both govemrnents. On Novem ber 14, 193 1, 

Hemdge had an 'exchange of views' with Secretary of State Stirnson. A joint board of 

engineers was authorized to go to work, and its report, dated April9.1932, fonned a b i s  

for a treaty." They agreed on a two-stage development of the International Rapds Section 

with a dam at Crysler Island The estimate of the total cost for the seaway was $543 429 

--- - - -  

'a Willoughby, p. 135. See for example Frrdclick George Scot~ of Quebec. in a letter daud Nov. 23, 
193 1, to ihe New York Times, Nov. 29, 193 1, p. 2. 
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000. Of this. $272 453 000 was to be paid by the United States and $270 976 000 by 

Canadaa The draft that McNaughton and Hemdge had discussed earlier in the year was 

visible in the final treaty . 1 ts provisions refiected the fact that i t was the United States nther 

than Canada that had pressed for it. While the United States had advocated a twenty-five- 

foot watenvay, the treaty provided, as Canada had wished, for a twenty-seven-fwt 

~ a i e n v a y . ~  The treaty made the United States responsi ble for completing the work from 

Lake Superior to Lake Erie, Canada for completing the work on the Canadian section of the 

St Lawrence, and both nations responsible jointly for the work on the international section 

of the river. Total costs, including the cost of work dready done for the Seaway, such as the 

Welland Canal, would be shared by the two countries equally. Nearly al1 the cos& of 

constniction in the international section were to be paid for by the United States. but on the 

Canadian side of this section, in order to reduœ unemployrnent in Canada, the work was to 

be done with Canadian labour, engineers, and materials. 

Al though both the Hoover administration and the New York Power Authority had 

corne to favour one power dam in the international section, Hemdge won out with a cheaper 

plan for two power dams. one at Crysler Island and one at Banhart Island. Canada was 

also granted the right to share in the control of the water levels of al1 the Great Lakes. This 

meant that any diversion of water from Lake Michigan into the Mississippi system at 

Chicago was to be put under joint Canadian-American controLu The S t  Lawrence Deep 

Waterway was to run from the head of the Great Lakes to Montreal. 

Neither country had obtained al1 that it had asked for. Hemdge had given way on 

his earlier demand that Canada be allowed credit for money spent on dredging the charnel 

between Montreal and the sea and for the construction of the 14-fmt canais around the St. 

'' C. Frank Keyser, The St Lawrence b w a y  h k c t  A Brief Wistoricd BPCLmmd, (Washingtm: The 
iibrary of Congress Legislative iteference Scrvicc: Bulletin No. SB, 1947). p. 21. 
" The advantages of dher  a 25.27, or evca a 3û- foot waterway iue smdied in Harold G. Moult* et al. 
The St. Lawrence Navipation and Powet Proiect, (Washingtm: Brodùngs Institution, 1929), pp. 35-51. 

Canada. Treaties. Sr Lawrence Dceo Wakrway Treaty, (Ottawa: FA. Adand. 1933). p. 6. 



Lawrence rapids. Hemdge h d  also abandoned his request that the power of the Canadian 

section of the river be developed ahead of that in the International Rapids section.45 The 

United States gave up its idea of one huge p w e r  dam and agreed to the international control 

of the diversion of water from Lake Michigan. 'The treaty, in short, was based on the 

democratic principle of give-and-take," concludes political scientist William Willoughby, 

author of the authoritative study of the treaty. Even Mackenzie King called the treaty "a 

rairly good bargain for Canada? The biggest hurdle was that of ratification by the United 

States Senate. 

The ten article S t. Lawrence Deep Waterway Treaty was si gned in Washington by 

Hemdge and Stimson, on July 18,1932, wo days after the adjouniment of the United 

States Congress. Resident Hoover said: "the Treaty represents to me the redemption of a 

promise which 1 made to the people of the M i d w e ~ t ' ~ ~  But Committee consideration was 

ptponed until after the presidential election, scheduled for November, and the delay gave 

the opposition a chance to consolidate. Hoover's treaty would not be discussed during his 

Presidenc y. 

When the U.S. Senate assemblai on December 6, 1932, the Treaty was submitted to 

the Senate? In December 1932, Hoover was still President, Roosevelt was President-elect. 

Hemdge encountered Roosevelt in a short meeting on Febmary 21,1933, in New York. just 

berore Rwsevel t' s inauguration as Resident. Charaicteristicall y, Roosevelt called the 

meeting b'de1ightful,'51 They talked abwt the Seaway and the possibility of a trade 

Willoughby. p. 146. 
" Willoughby. p. 147. 
" King Diary. Iuly 16. 1932. 
' See Canada. Tnaties. Sr L a m m  k p  Wateswav Treatv, (Oüawa: F-A. Acland, 1933). 
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agreement? But Roosevelt had been the Governor of New York while the treaty was k i n g  

negotiated, and his state was the locus of powerful opposition. 

Senator William Borah of Idaho chaired the hearings of the relevant subcommittee 

of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Herridge watched the hearings carefully over 

the months that the Committee held meetings. He had high hopes. He explained to 

Finlayson that 'This is Our one big, concrete, construction job? The employment created 

by the construction would give jobs to thousands of Canadians. He lobbied the Senators, 

trying to convince them of the menu of the treaty. but there were more opponents of the 

treaty than those in support. Opposition came primarily from East Coast ports and 

railways, New York Siate Watenvays, and lake groups that constituted a strong 

lobby in Washington. One rail way representative said that "Canada has everything to gain 

and nothi ng to lose, w hi le the United States has everything to lose and nothing to gain. 'w 

I t was aiso argued that the seaway constituted a security threat to the United States, because 

i t could be used as a point of attack. Hemdge realized that the outcome of the hearings 

depended on Roosevelt.' If he gave his full support to the treaty, it would go through. 

Hemdge kept B e ~ e t t  abreast of developments. which seemed for a while 

favourable. The Minister reported Senator Borah's remark thai: "If this treaty is rejeciwl, 1 

have the conviction that Canada will never give us another one? Hemdge warned the 

Prime Mi nister that the arnount of money the lederal government in the United States had 

spent on improvements to the New York State Barge Canal was one decisive argument in 

the Senate against the treaty. The Minister to the United States was afraid that the 

'' Nixon, p. 17. 
B e ~ e t t  Papers, Hemdge to Finlayson. Feb. 10. 1933. recl M1024. pp. 183455-456. 
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Arnericans would construct an dl-Amencan route as an alternative to the St. Lawren~e.~~ 

This was always a threat. The United States could construct its own Seaway through the 

Hudson River and its canals. The Minister le& from representatives of the New York 

Power Authority that Roosevelt had told them that the treaty would be ratified by the 

Senate." The subcommittee made peace with them by reaching an agreement with Frank P. 

Walsh, who was in charge of the New York Power Authori ty, over the allocation of 

resources from the proposed power  station^.^ The subcommittee approved the treaty 

ovenvhelmingly and submitted it to the Senate. 

Roosevelt spoke to the Senate on January 10, 1934, recommending immediate 

ratification of the St. Lawrence Waterway Treaty. Herridge told Bennett that debate would 

begi n in the aftemoon of the 1 1 ". He expected vigourous opposition, saying: "I t will be 

very close. 'W Day by day, Hemdge reported on the events in the Senate. The debate in 

fact opened on January 12. Reservations and difficulties mounted as time weni on. The 

deci sion by the 1932 Imperia1 Econornic Conferenœ in Ottawa to institute a trade 

preference for British Empire goods led some Senators to think that Canada should be 

punished for i ts discri minatory commercial pract i~es .~ Opponents charged Canada' s 

power interests with supporting lobby groups in the States in favour of the treaty, such as 

the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Tidewater As~ociation.~ The Amencan senators seemed to 

forget that this was a United States initiative. Support and o p p s i  tion was in even balance in 

the Senate by February 27P< but a two-ihirds majon ty was necessary for ratification. 

The vote was taken early since the treaty's supporters were sure they could not 

succeed, and had already begun to think of amending the documenta The treaty was 

' Bennett Papers, Ktmdge to h e u ,  Ocr 6.1933. reel MIOP. p. 1821%. 
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defeated on March 12, 1934.46 to 42. with 8 not voting. 1 t was a case of Congress going 

against the wishes of a Resident, but one no longer in office. As for Resident Roosevelt, 

he was at best ambivalent. In his Memoirs, Hoover recalls: "Mr. Roosevelt recornmended 

the treaty to Congres, but for some reason did not push it aithough he had a large majonty 

of his party in both houses. *= Not surprisingly, the Senators voted according to the special 

interests of their regions. Hemdge reporteci to Bennett that 

The Treaty's fate was determined by the combined pressure brought to bear by the 
rail way companies, port authorities, and power interests in the States dong the 
A tl antic seaboard. Their propaganda, operating main1 y through Chambers of 
Commerce and other commercial organizations. was skillfully enough conducted to 
win from the Administration the support of nearly al1 the regular Dernocratic 
Senators from these States. and to cause al1 the Republican Senators. with the single 
exception of one Senator from Vermont, to hini against Resident Hoover's 
favourite project. One's general conclusion must be that theTreaty was beaten 
mainly through the activities of the transportation and power interests, successfully 
openting to establish an appear;uiœ of a sectionai cleavage of interest." 

These were widely held views. 

The defeat was a severe blow to Herridge, and he was despondent over the failure of 

the treaty. He was very disappointed with Roosevelt's performance. The Presidenh other 

than his speech of support, had exerted w pressure or effort in favour of the treaty. After 

the vote, Roosevelt made a speech raising the fear of a Canadian only Seaway, but it was tm 

late for such tactics.' Hemdge told Bennett 'The St. Lawrence Waknvay Treaty, though 

endorsed by the President, was not made an integral element d his sessionai program. and 

the forces of resistance were too strong without his open supporVw 

Mitchell Hepbuni, leader of the provincial Liberals in Ontario. won a landslide 

v ictory in 1934 and announced that he would not cany out the cost-allocation arrangement 

signed by his predecessor in 1932 with the govenunent in Ottawam Hemdge suggesied to 

Bennett that he outmaneuver both Taschereau (still opposing the treaty) and Hepbum by 

66 Hoover, p. 235. 
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linhng both to big business interests in their opposition to the S t  Lawrence Treaty. 

Hemdge believed that public ownership could be a strong rallying cry to excite the public in 

the next election campaign. 'The continent is moving fast toward public ownership of the 

utilities, in which are included the energy industries. 1 suggest we get on the bandwagon?" 

Hemdge had worked with the Americans to make changes to the treaty to render it 

more attractive to the American Senate even More it was voted down. He agreed with the 

State Department on severai problems in the treaty. Amendments to the treaty were 

cxe~uted .~  In January 1935 there still seemed to be hope. State's William Phillips had 

repeated the assurances already given Hemdge of Roosevelt' s desire to have the ireaty go 

through." There were 18 doubtful senaton; 13 of them were needed for the two-thirds 

majority. Hemdge told Finlayson that he had "no doubt that the President can manage this 

if he goes after them.'" At the end of January, Roosevelt submitted the treaty to the Senate 

again, revised to his liking, "confident that changes will bnng appr~val.'"~ The Senate was 

not irnpressed. and the treaty was defeated a second time. 

Meanwhile, Hemdge was devising some dirty political trich. He suggested that the 

treaty be introduced in the Canadian Senate, hoping that they would dismember it so that 

blame could be heaped on big business. Then the Liberals and Progressives would rush to 

the treaty, as would the public. '?f we handle the St. Lawrence Watenvay Treaty properly, 

we could m&e a real political asset out of i tm6 But it was too late for the Conservatives 

and Hemdge' s treaty. 
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II .  RECIPROCITY AND RHETORlC 

The Amencan Smwt-Hawley Tarilf of 1930 discouraged trade between Canada and 

the United States. It was a typically Republican response to the hardships o f  the Amencan 

agricultural community after the omet of the Depression. Smoot-Hawley was a tanff 

developed to diminish imports from d l  nations and thereby help American fanners who 

were struggling despite previous tariff conce~sions.~ The American Minister to Ottawa, 

William Phillips, had wamed President Hoover of the possible Canadian response to higher 

tariffs shortly before his inauguration in 1929.' Hoover, despite warnings from economists 

and State Department officiais, allowed Srnoot-Hawley to becorne law.' Unable to get a 

Seaway out of Canada for American farmers, he was at least able to deliver the tariff.' It had 

a major effec t on Canada In reaction, Mackenzie King' s finance minister, Charles 

Duming, issued what came to be known as the Dunning budget of 1930, which hiked 

tariffs against Amencan goods and attempted to redirect trade to the Uniteû Kingdom. The 

budget provided for "countervailing duties" to raise tariffs to precisely the levels brought 

about by any outside increases.' Unfortunately for King and the Liberals, it was not seen 

by Canadians as enough. 

Smoot-Hawley neatly handed Hemdge and Bennett an election issue, and they tmk 

full advantage. Herridge, through Bennett, promised to employ the weapon of sky high 

-- 
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ianffs. Immediately upon his election, Prime Minister Bennett r a i d  the tariff to 

unprecedented heights. He also bestowed upon the Revenue Minister the nght to fix 

arbitrarily the valuation of goods for customs purposes and to impose a dumping duty on 

them.6 Al1 gold ex ports were halted to allow the govenunent to keep up i ts payments on 

obligations payable in gold to maintain the Canadian credit structure.' The t h e  moves 

flowed directly from Hemdge's forceful election rhetoric. 

Y e t Henidge was anything but anti-American. Indeed, Richard Kottman, an 

Amencan historian, argues that it was Hemdge who pushed B e ~ e t t  towards closer 

relations with the United States8 with special relation to Canada-United States trade relations 

dunng the Depression. Marc T. Boucher, the ody other historian to deal with reciprocity in 

any detail, gives a shorter but more telling amunt of Hemdge's efforts to initiate trade 

negotiations with the UN ted States. He wrote that Hemdge made "several pointed attempts 

to commit Washington to begin serious trade discussions, but always without suc~ess."~ 

Lany Glassford, in an article pnmady conceming Bennett, mentioned that Hemdge set up 

a meeting between Bennett and Roosevelt to discuss trade negotiations in 1933.1° 1 t is 

unknown how this was ananged, what was agreed upon by Bennett and Roosevelt, or what 

role, if any was played by Herridge. He was certainly present for the meeting, but there is 
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no record of what he or anyone else said. Consistent with the historiographical pattern, 

none of these authors go into real detail on Herridge's role. 

Hemdge had written in Bennett's carnpaign speeches of 1930 that they would "end 

unemployrnent or perish in the attempt"ll They had h o p  that improved irade would 

result from their policies, and Bennett pmculariy focussed on Great Britain. King 

cri ticized BennettT s high tariff stand, arguing that it would discriminate against the British. 

Bennett countered that he was "for the British Empire next to Canaàa," [while] "sorne 

gentlemen are for the United States before Canada."12 Soon after the election oC1930, 

Bennett attended the Imperia1 Conference in London with Hemdge as his personai advisor. 

They pushed the British for Imperia1 preferential trade, but did so in an aggressive and 

unhelplul way wtuch was thought ah-British by many in the imperial metropdis. Great 

Britain remained essentidly a nation comrnined to free trade, but Bennett was able to exact a 

promise from the British to meet in 193 1 for an Imperid Econmic Conference in Ottawa 

The Economic Conference was not held until the summer of 1932. Herridge was in 

Ottawa then, but with no official role. From behind the scenes, Finlayson remembered. it 

was Hemdge who advised Bennett to hold out against the British delegation? Hemdge 

believed that, if Bennett muid take the initiative. putting the British on the defensive, he 

would be able to wring better concessions out of the British." It  was a smtegy Hemdge 
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would use in the future. The British governrnent had changed since 1930 and free trade had 

been abandoned because of the seventy of the Depression. The conference came close to 

failing h u e  of Bennett's personality and his bizarre negotiating tactics, but evennially a 

scries of bilateral agreements was reached between the participating Dominions that came to 

be known as the Ottawa Agreements. Hemdge mnsisiently counseled Bennett to give 

nothing away to the British for sentimental reasons. The Hemdge plan was confrontation 

folloived by compromise. 

Although the Ottawa Agreements helped bolster Canada's tracle with Britain, they 

wcrc not enough to ensure economic recovery. Hemdge pushed Bennett towards the 

United States market. Historian Richard Kottman believes that Herridge was "the man 

I iugl y responsi ble" for Bennett' s approach to Washington seelring a reci procal trade 

agreement l 5  At the end of 1932, Herridge wrote B e ~ e t t  that increased hade through an 

agreement with the United States "deserves our careful e~ploration."~~ As 1932 tumed to 

1933. it was becoming apparent that the economic situation was still deteriorating in Canada 

The worse conditions became, the more likely it was that Hemdge' s advice would find a 

recepti ve audience. 

The United States, with the election of Franklin Roosevelt, had a policy of seehng 

rcciprocity around the world, dong with a Seaetary of State, Cordell Hull," obsessed in that 

direction. Just to complicate maners. it remained a very protectionist country; even huge 

reductions in tariffs would leave the United States with a firm protectionist stance. The 

15 Kottman, RecipIioatv, p. 87. 
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Canadian Liberals, meanwhile, realizing that a Democratic administration might be open to 

ideas of reciprowl trade, attempted in Febmary 1933, to embarrass a Bennett govemment 

commi tted to Imperiai trade and proposed that Canada ini tiate negotiations for a Canadian- 

Amencan trade agreernent.18 The Prime Minister countered by expressing a willingness "to 

ncgotiate on terms that are fair and reasonable."19 Bennett and Hemdge were alreûdy 

operaiing under the assumption that the new Roosevelt administration would be more 

interested in freer trade. At  Hemdge's first meeting with the President-eiect. the Canadian 

Minister suggested a reciprocal vade agreementm Hemdge "sought" this interview with 

the President-el&," obviously wanting action on this front and believing that Roosevelt's 

election rhetoric about reciproci ty was promising. Hemdge was only too aware of 

opposition in the party and the country. The New York Tintes noted that the "Canadian 

Governrnent is reported agreeable if the initiative is taken by the United States? 

Hemdge was able to "convince a difficult, and often procrastinating, Bennett to 

adopt a plan aimed at ' shocking the United States into opening negotiations.' "" The two 

governments began informal communications on the subject when Bennett met with Pierre 

de L. Boal, the U.S. charge in Ottawa, in Feb~ary  1933. and "assurai him of his desire to 

enter into negotiations." De Boa1 explaineci Bennett's predicament: "Bennett knew he had 

to turn to the United States to free himself from the criticisrn that his economic pl icy  in 
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ernbncing the Empire has isolated Canada from its natural market, the United States."' 

This was reasonable, and the election of Resident Roosevelt promised to be a further 

incentive to  freer trade." 

B d  . on March 29, 1933, wrote a iong despatch to Secretary of State Hull, apprising 

him o l  the situation in Canada The Americans had to be careful in their dealings with 

Canada since, as Boal put it, "They rnust be assured that we are not attempting to absorb 

them economicall y or to dominate them financiaily and that we will be as conscientious in 

s e e h n g  to  make this agreement operate to their national advantage as to Our own."' 

The Americans were thus aware from the outset of the pditical climate in Canada 

Boal noted that "Opinion throughout Canada is crystallizing to press upon the governent 

for an agreement with the United States."" Bennett's govemment was also facing 

considerable criticism from the Liberals. Boal reported that "It is politically timely and 

expedien t for the Canadian Govemment to make such an agreement to still the cnticism of 

the Liberal party that Canach's future welfare has been sacrificeci in the Ottawa 

agreements." He continued, "1 am inclined to believe that aithough it will be difficult to do 

so. it should be possible to obtain some changes in the Ottawa agreements in the interest of 

a substantial trade agreement with the United States."" 

Before Bennett's Hemdge-ananged visit to meet Resident Roosevelt, he went to 

see B d  at the American Legation in Ottawa. Bennett stressed that Canada was dependent 

Nationai Archives of the Unitcd States. State Departmat, Pierre & L B d  to Secretary of Siate Hull. 
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on a considerable arnount of iariff protection but still desired an economic agreement with 

the United S t a t e ~ . ~  Boa1 reportai that: 

He does believe that if far-reaching international sdutions are not aniveci at t h s  year 
between the principal governments of the world, then the orthodox line of action 
which has been the basis of his practice of governrnent in Canada must be 
abandoned. He has s t m d  for the fulfillment of Canadian obligations and the 
maintenance of Canadian credit, but he tells me that if an agreement is not reached 
this year this line of action will no longer be possible. He tells me that he has 
already drafted a plan of action to be taken in the event of f d u r e  of the World 
Economic Conference-a plan of which even his colleagues in the Cabinet have no 
knowledge. I gather from what he said that it would probabl y involve inflation and 
of necessity the abandonment of Canada's present determination to pay its foreign 
obligations, and that it would of necessity launch Canada into a number of untried 
social and economic experiments the outcome of which no one at the moment could 
fore~ee .~~ 

Bennett visited Roosevelt in Washington at the end of April, 1933." in the interest of freer 

[rade, Roosevel t and Bennett agreed "to beg in a search for means to increase the exchange 

of commoditics between our two c~untnes."~* Very littîe was accomplished by this 

meeting , but Bennett used the opportuni ty to be seen and photographeci wi th the popular 

new president, something that he had not done with Hoover. The Canadians faced a setback 

in their strides towards reciprocity. 

The Canadian Minister was forced into the hospital in early May by a bout of 

appendiciti~.~ He was out of action from Monday May 8,1933, when he undewent an 

opention in Ottawa, to the lgh. A relapse set in on the night of Thursday the 1 lth, but by 

Friday, he was rapidly improving. Bennett spent Friday at the hospihi with Hemdge and 
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spccialists were even brought in from M0nire.1.~ This slowed the aomentum of 

Hemdge' s efforts for an agreement. 

On November 20, 1933, Hemdge visited Under Secretaxy of' State William Phillips 

to see why nothi ng was k i n g  done wi th respect to reciprocity with Canada Hemdge said it 

was "high time to move fonvard in this respect" and that "he had not pressed the matter 

bccause he was well aware of the emergency program undertaken by the National Recovery 

Administration and fel t that Canada should not interfere with the rernedies the Amencan 

people were putti ng into effect to find a solution for their own economic difficul ties." 

Herridge then changed his tone. He warned that a point had been reached "where there was 

now a parting of the ways-if American tariffs against Canadian imports were raised 

further; that there was bound to be further retahation in Canada against the United State~."~  

Hemdge did not have in mind a reciprocal irade treaty," necessitating submission to the 

U.S. Senate, but rather the selection of a few items which, by an exchange of noies, could be 

granted improved rates. In discussion with Phillips, Hemdge asked that the State 

Department consider the idea of asking the Tariff Commission to study a "M% reduction 

of tariffs on potatoes, lumber, cade ,  and fish and in retum he could promise facilitating the 

entry into Canada of Amencan vegetables and fruits, farm machinery and other 
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manufactured  article^."^ Herridge was trying to mate some mechanism that would start 

tmde moving, a step in the right direction. 

1 n January of 1934, Hemdge infomally spoke with Phillips, who later infonned 

Roosevelt that the Canadian was very anxious to talk with him conceming the possibility of 

negotiating an agreement? The State Department adopted a delaying tactic. Everything 

hinged on Roosevelt's ability to have Congress enact the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, 

which would allow him to negotiate certain agreements without Senate approval. In early 

Febniary Cordell Hull put Hemdge off, saying they would have to wait until Congress 

acted" Hull mentioned that, if congressional authority proved not to be forthcoming, "we 

would then look at the next best alternative which would at least include his memdge' s] 

suggestions. "* Any small gesture of goodwill would have k e n  acceptable to Hemdge. 

Hull wrote that Hemdge seemed "very desirous of taking some small step at least towards 

more liberai trade  relation^."^' 

Two months later, Henidge was still urging on Bennett the importance of an 

agreement with the United States. He wamed Bennett that: "We cannot afford to wait- 

For economic nationalism in Canada is just another narne for economic And on 

May 9, 1934, Hemdge told the Prime Minister: "If and when the Tariff Bill becornes law, 1 

think that we should immediately press for the initiation of negotiations leading to the 

si gning of a trade agreement. Frorn every angle, poli tical and economic, and on the basis of 
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eithcr success or failure, 1 believe that this move will prove to be a wise one? They only 

had to wai t for the Americans. 

The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act was finail y signed in June of 1934. 1 t 

allowed President Roosevelt to negotiate and sign off on up to 50 percent tariff reductions 

wi th the principal supplier of a given comm~dity.~ After the Act was passd, Roosevelt told 

the State Departmen t of his wish to start negotiations with Canada, but the State Department 

wmed against feeding the Bennett ego by negotiating the first agreement with Canada 

Phillips was told that "Mr. Bennett would in such circumstances be in a position to Say to 

the people of Canada that he had broughi the United States to its knees by tariff retaliation 

and forced us to sign a trade agreement."" This stopped immediate preparations for an 

agreement with Canada; Sweden and Belgiurn received vade agreements instead. Hemdge 

wanted action and pressured Bennett to allow him to put the State Department on the 

defensive. King meanwhile, grandstanding in hopes of a forthcoming election, promised to 

negotiate a "reai reciprocal treaty with the United States as soon as Washington was 

~ i l l i n g . " ~  

The road leading to fornial negotiations began on August 4, 1934, with Herridge 

urging Bennett to use Roosevelt' s own trade rhetoric to force the United States into 

negotiations. The Minister included an example out of one of Roosevelt' s speeches He 

had said that: "ideally, trade between any two countries should be in balance." The 
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Minister advocated a direct approach to the Secretary of State, suggesting that it include an 

example. Hemdge reminded Bennett that "of course, this is economic bunk, but at least we 

have a right to expect them to try to fit facts to their theones."" He also pointed out that, if 

the Americans refused to look into negotiations, the Conservatives would be able to tell the 

Canadian people that they had tned to reach an agreement with the United States but that the 

U. S. had refused. I t  would be an issue, "a powerful one,"% chat Canadians could not 

ignore. Bennett would be able to blast the Liberals. Hemdge was interested in the 

successful conclusion of an agreement which would be to Canada's benefit. He was also 

interested in the partisan political advantage of the issue - whichever way it broke. 

Bennett agreed with Hemdge's logic and gave his approval to a future Canadian 

initiative. On August 6, 1934, Hemdge brought up the subject with John D. Hickerson, the 

State Department' s leading expert on Canada Herridge conveyed his govemment' s 

willingness to negotiate a trade agreement, ielling Hickerson that "Canada must increase her 

trade and that if she can not do i t with us she will have to look elsew here."49 Hemdge 

might have given too much away in revealing "candidly that 1935 would be an election year 

in Canada and failure by the Conservative governrnent to obtain a tmde agreement with the 

United States would hurt its chances at the p d l ~ . " ~  Hickerson reporteâ that Hemdge 

"said that the Bennett Govemment faced an election next year and that if they did not 
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succeed in getting a trade agreement with the United States they would be very bitterly 

criticized by the Liberals in the ~arnpaign."~~ 

1 f Canada could not get a trade agreement between the two countries, Hemdge told 

Hickerson, Hemdge proposed forestalling criticism by announcing that from March 4, 

1933, "Mr. Bennett had waited patiently for the time when he could negotiate a trade 

agreement with the United States and that he had on numerous occasions informed us of his 

willingness to enter upon such negotiati~ns."~ Hemdge said that he would refer in 

particular to the Prime Minister's visit to Washington in Apnl 1933. at the invitation of the 

President; it would be recalled that joint statements were then made expressing the hope that 

trade negotiations could be started at an eari y date. He proposed to continue that the 

Amencan Govemment had adopted policies which made it udikely that a iiade agreement 

could be made? Hickerson wrote diplomatically: "1 told Mr. Hemdge chat 1 believed that 

he was allowing himself to become unduly discouraged and alanned."Y He added that the 

discri minatory Ottawa Agreements made it difficult for the Americans to consider any 

possible agreements 

Herridge told Hickerson on August 6th that he was "very much interested" in 

looking into a provisional agreement if a canprehensive trade agreement could not be 

negotiated? Hickerson replied in aifidence that, because of the drought in the United 

States, there mi ght be a need to import hay from Canada, an action that m l d  become a 

" FRUS. 1934.1. p. 846. August 7,1934. Mcmarandum by the Acting Chief of the divisiaa of Western 
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stepping Stone to a provisional agreement? Hickerson put off Hemdge on the subject of 

items that could be included in a provisional agreement, but mentioned whiskey, seed 

potatoes and alsike clover seed? Herridge did not think that it was enough. Hickenon 

said that he "assumed that any reduction we might be able to make on whiskey would be 

esceedingly helpful" for the balance of trade? 

Hemdge replied to Hickerson on the 9"' during aconversation between the two 

regarding the im port of hay and oats into the United States without duty. Canada had no 

oats and very little hay to export because of similar shortages in Canadaa In addition, the 

matter of hay was tm small to stimulate "support for a provisional trade agreement."61 

Hemdge said that he was "here [in Washington] to do business."" If the United States 

would not make an agreement with Canaâa, he reiterated, they would have to look 

elsewhere? Hickerson said that the United States was also desirous of negotiating a 

satisfactory agreement to expend trade in both directions and that he would let Hemdge 

know when it was possible to discuss either a provisional or a general trade agreement." 

Y et by October 3" no progress had been made towards any kind of agreement. 

Hemdge called on Francis B. Sayre, the Assistant Secretary of State, saying with 

discouragemen t that he s t d  "ready at any time to come in and discuss possible bases for 
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negotiation but that he would not press us [the United States] and would wait until we asked 

him to take the matter up with  US."^ 

The inaction on the part of the State Department enwuraged Hemdge to recail his 

proposal to Bennett of August 4th. On Novernber 1.1934, Hemdge wrote Bennett urging 

"quick action ... on the suggested note to the Secretary of State," which was aimed at 

forcing the American hand. Anticipating an American proposal to discuss a trade 

agreement. he continueci. "1 do not believe that anything worth while will result, but such 

action wil1 succeed in stailing the issue for many months. Failure to get anywhere will 

simpl y support the gri ts' [Liberals' ] stand that we won' t and the U.S. cm' t do business. If 

however you jump in ahead with a good bold note, you will have the administration on the 

defensive--as 1 have had it for the pst year."" Through a leak in the State Department* 

Herridge knew that the U. S. was studying the passibility of opening negotiations with 

Canada Hemdge had also been tdd that the Resident was womed about the "Canadian 

situation" and fel t that somethmg had to be done, "at least by way of gesture. to improve 

i t. "O Bennett followed Herridge' s advice and dered  rinlayson to draft a merno for the 

Amencan Secretary of State. Finlayson passed it on to Hume Wrong, a member of 

Canada's Washington Legation, and Hemdge ended up writing the note with Wrong's 

assis tance. 

On November 14,1934, Corde11 Hull received the note personally from HemdgeY 
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I t was bold and quite detailed." Herridge followed his earlier advice to Bennett and quoted 

the Roosevelt Administration's own rhetoric on international trade. He summarized the 

process leading up to the passage of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, showing 

estraordinary insight into the workings of the State Department. He pointed out how 

reliable Canada was in her dealings with the United States: "Since the b e g i ~ i n g  of the 

de pression, amongs t countries heavil y i nde bted to the United States, Canada stands almost 

alone in having promptiy discharged in full its obligations payable in the United S t a t e ~ . " ~  

He rebutted claims that the Ottawa agreements of 1932 were an obstacle to a tmde 

agreement with the United States, and called for a "declaration that k i r  common objective 

is the attainrnent of' the freest possible exchange of naturai products between two 

c~untries."'~ The note displayed Herridge's talent for bluntness and decisive actiofi He 

w rote lines that were remarkabl y similar to his vigonws campaign speeches for the leader. 

The timing of the note was perf'ect s inœ the Traâe Agreements Cornmittee of the United 

States Congress had begun studying trade relations with Canada on November 9. 

The November 14 note was a work of art and deserves to be examined in more 

Sir: The Govemment of Canada for many months have been giving careful 
consideration to the means whereby the exchanp of commodities between Canada 
and the United States might be increased, and 1 have been instnicted to present a 
statement of their views for the information of the Governent of the United States. 
The Govemment of Canada believes thaî the time has corne for definite action and 
that the declad desire of both Govemments to improve anditions of tcade between 
the two countnes should w w  be carried into effect by the negotiation of a 
comprehensive vade agreement? 
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Hemdge then related the events leading to that point He reminded the Americans of the 

meeting with Roosevelt and their joint dedaration to "seek an increase in commodity 

exchange."" He stated the policy of the Government of Canada as set out "by the Prime 

Minister of Canada spealung in the House of Commons on Fehary 1qhl 1934. Mr. 

Bennett on that occasion referred to the fact that the governments of the United States and 

Canada had agreed to begin a search for means to increase the exchange of commodities 

between the hvo countries and thereby promote not only economic bettement on the North 

A rnerican continent, but also a general improvement of worid conditions, and indicated that 

the policy of the Govemment was to continue their efforts to that end." 

Herridge then laid great emphasis on the U.S. govemment's professeci commitrnent 

to freer trade. The Department of State had issued, for exampie, a statement to the press on 

Febniary 23, 1934, concerning trade negdations with Canada: 

The trade between the United States and Canada is larger in normal times than that 
between any two countries in the worlà, and it is naturai that both muntries sbould 
desire to restore the reciprocal flow of cammodities to normal proportions. We 
hope to be in a position a t  an eady date to take steps looking to  the conclusion of a 
trade agreement with Canada which will fiuther the interests of both counuies. We 
hope thus to bring into practicai application the 'good neighbor' policy between 
thcse two great countries which have so much in ~ o r n m o n . ~  

And, with respect to a trade agreement with Cuba, the Amen- had said iheir objective was 

"to break d o m  al1 artificial and excessive impediments put in the way of world commerce, 

not on1 y in Our own i nterest but for the benefit of al1 others as well, since d y  by restonng 

- - 
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the w hole world can individual counuies hope to remain economically healthy long."75 

T hrow ing one' s own words in an adversary' s face was standard Herridge procedure. 

Hemdge stressed the importance of trade between Canada and the United States: 

For many years each country has provided the other with either its largest or i& 
second largest foreign market. From 1927 to 1932, and again in the first nine 
months of 1934, the total trade between Canada and the United States was greater 
than the total trade between the United States and any other country. In the last ten 
years, according to figures of the Department of Commerce of the United States, the 
aggregate value of the trade between the two countries was more than ten billion 
dollars, and in the single year of 1929 it reached the great figure of $1 M l  millions. 
Dunng the decade ending in 1933 Canada provided a market for the prducts of the 
United States larger by one-fourth than the whole of Asia, about twice as large as 
Germany or dl Sou th America, nearl y three times as large as France or Japan, nearl y 
seven times as large as China, and more than ten times as large as the Soviet 
Union. 76 

Amencan attacks on the Ottawa agreements of 1932 were groundless. Herridge stated that 

the agreements had ken of immense importance in increasing trade between the nations of 

the British Commonwealth, but the "Ottawa agreements do not, however, preclude and in 

fact have not precluded the signatories [rom offering extensive and valuable tariCf 

concessions to other countries, and it may be stated positively that the Govemment of 

Canada is free to enter into an agreement with the United States oovering a wide range of 

The Minister asked the American govemment to join the Government of Canada in a 

declaration that their common objective was the freest possible exchange of naturai 

products? Since that would be difficult in the short term. he offered a spacific plan for an 

agreement: 

" FRUS. 1934.1. p. 852. Novemk 14.1951. Mcmcxandum fmm the Canadian MuUster (Henidge) to 
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(a)A mutual undelraki ng to maintain during the lifetime of the agreement the 
unrestricted free entry of commodities now on the free list of either country. 
@)The mutual concession of tariff treatment as favourable as that acmrded any other 
foreign country; this means that Canada would extend to the United States its 
intermediate taiff, involving reductions from the present rates of duty on some 700 
items, including b o l  natural and manufactured producis, together with a num ber of 
further reductions below the intermediate tariff rates through the extension to the 
United States of concessions made by Canada in trade conventions with other 
countries. 
@)The reduction by 50 per cent. of the existing United States rate of duty, as 
authorized by the Tariff Act of 1934, on a specified number of natural products, 
including, inter alia, lwnber, fish. potatoes, milk andcream, and live cattle; a number 
of other agricul tural products, and several mineds both metallic and non-me tallic. 
(d)The reduction of existing rates of duty by the United States on a number of partly 
or wholly manufactured prcuiucts of Canada, including some processed naairal 
products and certain products in which hydro-electric power comprises an important 
element in the cost of production. 
(elThe reduction of the existing rates of duty by Canada on a number of natural and 
part1 y or w ho1 1 y manufachired products of the UN ted StatesA 

Herridge asked that negotiations begin immediately. and asked for a reply to his note. 

On the day of Hemdge's note. Henry F. Grady, the Chairman of the U.S. House of 

Representatives Comrnittee on Trade Agreements, wrote to Assistant Secretary of State 

Sayre that the Cornmittee had approved a proposai to inîorm Hemdge that the Amencan 

Governrnent "is prepared to study the soope and terms of a trade agreement to be 

concluded with Canada and the suggestion would be made to the Minister that his 

Governrnent make similar studiedW Grady laid out the procedure for starting negotiations 

for an agreement. saying that no public announcement would be made until the scope of the 

agreement could be agreed upon and that "the plan 1s that the prelirninary sndies would be 

completed by the middle of January.'-l 

- 
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Reacting to Hemdge's note, the Minister to Cana& Warren Robbins, wrote to 

Corde11 Hull on November 21, 1934. Robbins characterimi the Henidge document as 

"written with a view to public consumption in Canada for pditical purposes and the 

temptation will be to use it and the existence of any negotiations which may be begun as an 

affecting ammunition in the Parliament this winter and in election next spnng or 

~ u m r n e r . " ~  Robbins' chief worry was that Hemdge might demand to have the 

correspondence between the two governments published. He said: "1 suggest that the 

repty when drafted shouid be of such a nature as to induce the Conservative leaders to 

hesitate to rnake public the correspondence for plitical purposes before signature of an 

agreement.'" Further, he said, "we must seek to prevent this issue from becorning a 

football in Canadian politics.'" He did admit that "On the face of it and in spite of its 

vagueness the proposa1 appears to be g e n e r o u ~ . ' ~  but he did not like the idea of a joint 

statcment rnentioning free trade in natuml products as an objective.= 

Robbins went into further detail the next &y, November 22. submitting an analysis 

of Hemdge's note. He said that Liberai criticism of the government's vade pdicies in the 

House of Commons explained much. 'The Conservative Goverment  is endeavonng to 

place itself in a position where it can show that it is now in negotiation with the United 

States for a comprehensive trade agreement on a basis which should be of particular 

~2 FRUS. 1934.1. p. 859. Novcmbcr21.1934. Mcmorandum fmm chc W s t c r  in C.anada (Robbios) to 
the Secretary of Stace (Hull). 
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advaniage to Canada? He went on, "Our reply might make it clear that, in fact, tracie with 

the Empire is of semndary importance when compareci with Canada's trade wi th the United 

States. Such a remark should act as a deterrent to the present Govemment, which 

sponsored the Ottawa Agreements, from prematurely making the correspondence public in 

Canada." Robbins was inclined to take as genuine the Canadian Government's expressed 

desire for a speedy conclusion of an agreement, but he recommended that the propasals be 

carefully examined before the United States agreed to enter u p n  such negot iat ion~.~ 

Hemdge' s proposais looked "rather too gwd to be truc.'* 

Under Secretary of State Phi lli ps sent for Hemdge on Decem ber 1,1934. He 

explai ned that i t was new to them to receive a note li ke the one Herridge had delivered, and 

that he was not quite sure how to respond to it in a positive way without sane Canadian 

amendments. '' He asked Hemdge if he would be willing to consider al terations Hemdge 

repl ied at length: "He descri bed the Canadian note as a highl y coumgmus move on the 

part of the Prime Minister, who had always s t d  for high tariffs; he emphasized that there 

was no desire on the Prime Minister' s part to malce public now the enchange of notes, but 

he admi tted that Mr. B e ~ e t t  might request their release after the meeting of Parliament; if 

there was no publicity at the present moment, he muid not see why the note should not 

stand as i t is, inasmuch as the preliminary discussions would presumabi y have been 

completed by the time the publication was requested, and he set this date as probabi y not 

" National Archives of the United States. Department of SUC Files. 61 1.423 ligl2, Novcmbcr 22. 1934. 
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later than February 15th.'*= Phillips called again for changes. but Herridge did not want to 

remove the "heart" of the note? The Minister decided to retum to Ottawa for 

consultations with Bennett. 

Bennett delivered an address in Brockville on December 5th to a group of 

Conservatives. He remained belligerent, saying he was "perfectly willing to make a bargain 

on tems fair and just . . . but 1 don' t want a bargain with any country if I have to give away 

m y country for the bargain.'" On the 201h of December, Hemdge called upon Hull. He 

said that Bennett could not "see his way to any modification of the note in quest i~n. '~~ 

Hull then promised to send a reply. He insisted that he undentood Be~e t t ' s  position and 

problems.% 

Hull replied to Hemdge's note on December 27. "1 fully subscribe" he wrote. "to 

the views which you express in regard to the importance to each of Our muntries of its trade 

with the other."" He agreed with Hemdge's suggestions for starting negotiations and 

complimented Canada for her financial integrity, writing "1 am happy aiso to take ihis 

occasion to express my appreziation of the unflinching determination with which the 

Dominion and Rovincial Govemmentî have met their loan obligations."* The Americans 

appeared ready to taik: "1 believe that a point has now been reached when an exchange of 

" -. FRUS 1934.1. p. 871. Doamber L. 1934, Memomndum by the Unda Socrrtary of State (Pbillips) of a 
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vie w s on ths subj ec t with Canada should be undertaken and 1 am, therefore, grati fied to 

learn that your Govemment is of the same mind? Hull, however, would not indicate if it 

would be possible to make reductions on any particular products pending careful study.Im 

Final1 y he said: 'This govemment holds itself in readiness to begin imrnediate preparations 

for trade agreement negotiations."loi The Roosevelt administration did not want to 

associate itself with the idea of the free exchange of naairal products, which would incur the 

w n t h  of Amencan producers. That was seen by the Americans as "especially 

annoying."lE The Amencans felt that the joint declaration idea was included for Canadian 

consumption. This was not far from the truth but Hemdge's real intention was to give the 

Amencans a jolt. 

In January 1935, Herridge wrote a memorandurn to O.D. Skelton complaining 

about the obstacles he was enmuntering. This time it was the lack of a list of concessions 

on the Canadian side that caused his frustration. He had been able "to keep the State 

Department on the defensive". but they could "very easily cary the war to me, unless 1 am 

equipped to meet it."lm This was pure Hemdge: the battier, the aggressor, the wanior, but 

also the poli tician, ever with an eye to the partisan considerations that aggression could 

yield. But no matter how hard Herridge pushed, he could get no speed from either side. 

Indeed, he had fallen out with the Prime Minister over the question of bringing the New 

* FRUS. 1934.1, p. û73. Deccmber27. 1934. McmOcaDdum fmm Sccrctaq dState (Hull) to the 
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Deal to Canada,lW and his frosty relations with the Prime Minister cannot have helped the 

reci procity negotiations. 

The Amencans themselves seemed as interested in political style as economic 

substance. On June 4, 1935, Rof'or William Y. Elliott of Harvard University visited 

King in Ottawa as an "unofficial" representative of the U.S. State Department King gave 

Ellion some suggestions on how to proceed with the negotiations including the idea to 

"hook" Bennetî into the idea of a b r d  mde agreement without actuall y signing one. 'OS 

King told Elliott that "the only way to handle him would be to wnte into the agreement as 

many items as possible, no matter how insignificant, in order to give the appearance, at least, 

of an agreement of some irnp~rtance."'~ 

The United States was making tentative moves, but Herridge complained to Skelton 

that al1 the Amencans were offering was "baby stuff." He said: "1 do not understand 

what that means except that it ceriainly does not mean a baianceci proposition." The 

Amencans were only offering "a few wholly unimportant conce~sions."~~ Hickerson, 

however, told a Hemdge subordinate that the State Department had been working day and 

night to complete their preparations for the trade negotiations, and that a memomdum 

embodying the results of their labours would soon be ready."lœ 

B y now i t was early July, and the negotiations did not finally commence until 

August 26, 1935 against the background of a general election the Prime Minister had called 

Iw See chapter 3. 
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for October 14. Hemdge, with his impeccable contacts in Washington, led the Canadian 

tearn, assis ted b y Hector McKinnon. Norman Robertson. and Dana W il gress, lm w ho would 

become the three wise men of 1930s Canadian trade negotiations. The presence of the three 

negotiators there to assist Herridge was important, since Skelton thought that Herridge, 

w hi le ambitious, had no grasp of economics. "O They anived in Washington secret1 y so as 

to not draw any attention to the neg~tiations.~~' 

This group. in the short time that they were al1 together in Washington, was able to 

make Iittle progress with the Americans. Hemdge was particularty disappointeci by the 

proposed concessions and felt that they were not enough upon which to base a satisfactory 

trade agreement."' The Americans wanted relief from arbitrary valuations for duty 

purposes, most favoured nation treatrnent, reduction in duty below the most favoured nation 

level on some items, and the assurance that products from any third countries might be 

shipped through ~ m t e d  States ports without disability.Il3 In an undateci summary of U. S. 

proposais and requests, Hemdge listed for Bennett the items on w hich the United States 

wouid not grant concessions. These inciuded: 

Fish of the cod family; 
Mil k or Crearn; 
Poratoes ; 
Bluebemes; 
Barley and Malt; 
Wheat and other grains."' 
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Such were products that the Canadians had in abundance and wished to trade. 

Unfominately, the Americans had their own domestic producen of the same products in 

already depressed markets. The Americans wanted a~cess to Canadian markets for 

manufactured goods, a traditionally protected sector of the Canadian economy. Hemdge 

commented, 'The impression was derived that the United States officiais did not appreciate 

the sweeping character of their requests in relation to the limited number of valuable 

concessions offered to CanadaWtl5 The attitude of the Americans, Herridge said rightly, 

couid be surnmed up by saying that they wanted to "open foreign markets for U.S. 

products." not open U.S. markets for foreign products that could campete with American 

ones.' l6 

Bennett hun  the negotiations by insisting upon a specific list of concessions and 

telling Hemdge that "the possibility of the conclusion of an agreement on the basis which 

has been discussed will depend in large measure on the extent to w hich the United States 

Govemrnent will be able to grnt the tariff concessions reqwsted in this list."lL7 For the 

Americans, there was the opposite problem. Hemdge wrote that 'They felt that the c m  of 

the problem on their side was to detemine the concessions which they were prepared to 

rnake."lI8 The Americans skipped the nomal procedure of exchanging lists of demands 

because they could not decide on anythng to give up. Hickerson told Hemdge that he 
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hoped to sign an agreement within a month's tirne, but Herridge told Skelton that: "This 

impresses me as k i n g  an optimistic view of the situation."11g 

As late as September 7, Bennett was himself submitting proposais for Hemdge to 

give to the Arnerican~.~~ The Rime Minister said "the possibility of the conclusion of an 

agreement on the bais which has ken discussed will depend in large measure on the extent 

to whic h the United States Govemment will be able to gant the tariff concessions requesced 

in this list. ' Y  The trade agreement plans were totally secret to that point l" On September 8, 

1935, the State Department made public two letters between Hemdge and Corde11 Hull to 

advise the public that ta1 ks were and had been in progress for nearly a year. la These 

showed that the negotiations were the result of a Canadian initiative. Then, on September 

22, an arùcle appeared in the New York Times, claiming that Bennett had confided in a 

reporter that no agreement would be signed befae the election in Canada and that there 

would be no agreement until after the Residential elections in 1936.1Y Hemdge and 

Skelton were outrageci by this report. which was tintnie- Hemdge denied the story, but it  

was too late? 

On October 8, the Canadians reaived word that the State Department was 

suspending negotiations until after the Canadian election. Hemdge could not have been 

surprised. He had written to Skelton on September 21, "1 have never dreamt for a moment 
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that there was the remotest possibility of signing a deal before the fourteenth of 

After the election, Hemdge wrote the new Rime Minister, Mackenzie King, 

outlining the steps taken towards a freer uade agreement with the United States. Hemdge 

wrote that "It was abundantly clear that the United States was prepared to conclude only a 

limited agreement of moderate value."13 In Hemdge's final analysis, the Amencans 

wan ted too m uch for too li ttle. Furthemore. Hemdge said that the best time to conclude 

any agreement with the United States would be in "the next six weeks" due to the 

preparedness on the American side? 

The Libeds were willing to pick up where Herridge had left off. King had stated in 

the House of Commons that the Liberal Party ''would negotiate a real r e c i p r d  treaty with 

the United States.'*IB Ian Drummond and Nocman Hillmer explaineci that 

M m e  Minister Mackenzie King' s appniach to tariff cuts and rigid preferences was 
differcnt frorn that of his p r w r ,  RB. Bemetî, so that the change of 
govemment in Canada had Mturally altered that dominion's negotiating posture. 
However, it shouid be remembered that Bennett himself had been anxious for a trade 
agreement with the United States, and had indeed begun such talh in 1934. 
Canada' s swi tch from Bennett to King, therefore, could better be called a change in 
emphasis than a deep sea change.Ig 

The change in emphasis could be descriôeû as a willingness to accept that the stronger side 

in the negotiation inevitably reaped the richer rewards. 
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Hemdge was not unhappy with the agreement that Mackenzie King signed in mid 

November 1935. "His criticism of the trade agreement," King recorded in hs  diary, "was 

that there would be a retum to economic nationalism in the United States, and that the trade 

agreement was not for a long enough pend  to secure trade against sudden change due to 

U.S. p~licy."'~~ Despite ths, "Hemdge admitted that the trade agreement was an excellent 

"132 

Hemdge, negotiating from a position of weakness, had ackd as though he was in a 

psi tion of streng th. Hi storian Richard Kottman quotes Washington Legation official 

Hume Wrong as wnting that: ''It is rather bitter for Hemdge, who probably did more than 

anyone to make signature possible, that he will get no public credit and will be condernned 

in his own Party for not getting the agreement before the election ..."la But the failure lay 

partly ai the feet of Hemdge and Bennett, the makers of foreign economic policy. They (led 

by Hemdge) set out the terms of the debate early on with rhetoric of such intensi ty that they 

c o d d  never be fully trusted in Washington. Hemdge himself had helped to hl1 any chance 

of freer trade. 

-- 
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III. THE HERRIDGE NEW DEAL 

According to the histofiography, Henidge played a major, ifsornewhat undefined, 

role in the New Deal in Canada H. Blair Neatby States that: 'Werridge persuaded Bennett 

thai what was needed in Canada was a psychological New Deal." Echoing this view is W. 

H. McConnell, who wrote that Bennett was "urged by his brother-in-law, William D. 

Herridge, die Canadian Minister to the United States, to inaugurate a Canadian version of 

Rmevel t' s ' New Deal' to save the Conservatives from electoral disaster. 'q J. R. H. 

Wilbur argues that it was "the words of Hemdge that Bennett mouthed to a national radio 

audience in January. 1935." However, he adds: it "certainly sounded like a dramatic 

conversion, but if Bennett assumed the reformer's mantie, as 1 think was the case, he did so 

at least three years before those broadcasts. '9 Wilbur mentions that Finlayson and 

"Hemdge drew up the New Deal in the summer of 1934 while the Prime Minister was in 

Europe. 'Y 

In Washington, Hemdge was an observer of Rmsevelt in d o n ,  and he became an 

enthusiast of the New Deal's i~ovations? The Resident had accepteci the idea that the 

govemment must take the initiative to restore prosperity, and Americans lmked to him, as 

Hemdge told Bennett, "as a leader, who, in sorne way not wholly revealed, will lead them 

out of the wildemess of the depression." Little had ken &ne to end the Depression but 
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"the spint of the New Deal is what has really mattered .... The hop and promise d a  new 

heaven and a new earth remain. " Bennett, Hemdge continued, haci already accomplished a 

great deal, but he had failed in emotional tenns. The Canadian people must be "persuaded 

that they also have a New Deal, and that ihat New Deal will do everythmg for them in f i t  

w hich the New Deal here has done in fancy. '% As early as September 13,1B3, Hemdge 

was vague1 y hinting that a New Deal might be a gwd idea for Canada He talked of a 

"plan for national recovery," and promised to submii an examination of the pnnciples to 

base it upon by the end o l  the month.' It took a bit longer. 

The first overt mention of a ' New Deal' for Canada by Hemdge was on January 16, 

1934. In a well thought out document of alrnost twenty pages, he wrote that ''the situation 

is al 1 set for action. *" Canada couid have a New Deal since the circurnstances in Canada 

were similar to those in the United States. Hemdge preached that a New Deal could 

succeed by "swinging our institutions up and safe upon the tableland of a greater 

prosperi ty. 'g Hemdge tried to bring Bennett around to the idea of a New Deai by 

convi nci ng hm that he was already a New Dealer. Some of his legislation of the last few 

years was already in the spirit of a New Deal, but there was a g d  deal more to do.I0 

Hemdge propsed an interesting cross section of people to Bennett as a cornmittee of 

experts. The cornmittee wodd include O. D. Skelton of Extemal Affairs. W. C. Clark from 

Finance, L. D. W ilgress of Trade and Commerce, and General A. O. L. McNaught~n,'~ w ho 

Nationai Archives of Canada. Bennett Papem. W. D. Hcnidge to R. B. Bcmrtt, April 12.1%. d 
M1025, pp. 1û4946-SI. 
I. R. H . Wdbur. The Bennett New Dcal: hd a Porrcat? flmnto: Copp aark Riblisbing. 1x9). p. 

68. Herridge to Bennett. September 13,1933. 
Bennett Papers. Herridge to Bennett. Jan  16.1934. reel MIOZS. p. 184917. 
Bennett Papem. Herridge to Bennett. Jan 16.1934. r u 1  M1025. p. 184919. 
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could report to Bennett on reform, and draw up the "Bennett Recovery Pr~gramme."~~The 

incentive that Hemidge held out was victory: if they could "expand such a programme of 

constructive reform, I have no doubt whatever that we can carry the country once again. "13 

Another tenn of Conservative rule would be ushered in -a tenn of reform. 

Hemdge was fascinated by the mystique of the American New Deal. He told 

Bennett that Roosevelt was a leader who 'Sn some way not wholly revealed, will lead hem 

out of the wildemess of depre~sion.'~' The mystery sumunding the New Deal was one of 

i ts c bief attri butes. Hemdge noted: 'This New Deal is a sort of Pandora's box, from 

whch, at suitable intervals, the Resident has pulled the N. R A. [National Recovery 

Administration] and the A. A. A. [Agnculturai Adjustment Act] and a lot of other 

mysterious things. Most of the people never understd the N. R A. or the A. A. A. any 

more than the y unders tand the si gns of the Zodiac. ''V The people did not have to 

understand the New Deal. Roosevelt had promised recovery, and Hemdge thought that if 

people believed Rwsevelt could make it happen, it w w l d  Any shred of hope was a positive 

masure. 1 t had certain1 y worked in the United States. "Fàndora' s box has charmed the 

people in@ a new state of mind.'16 If ody they could do it in Canada, they could provide 

the sarne, "the hop and promise of a new heaven and a new e a d ~ . ' ~ '  Herridge realized 

that the moral was to "promise di things - a new system. regulation, contml and so forth - 
and ask for a mandate to bnng them about. But under no circumstanœs say how you 

" Bennett P a p .  Herridge to Bennett, San. 16,1934. red M 1025. p. 184920. 
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propose to achieve the new order of society, don' t be specific or definite. Stick to 

generali ties. "18 

Hemdge' s involvement in Roosevelt' s New Deal had begun nearl y at the start of 

Roosevelt's Presidency. Hemdge haci been asked to snidy the National Recovery 

Administration (N. R. A.) for the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.19 He thought that the 

ideas Roosevelt and his advisors were advocating had great potential. Hemdge became 

friends with the more radical New Dealers, such as Henry Wallace, with whom he remained 

friends i nto the 1940s. Wallace passed on his correspondence with Hemdge to 

Roosevel L Grattan O' Leary, the publisher of the Otiawa Journal, wrote that Hemdge 

"became friendl y with Henry Agard Wallace, Roosevelt' s Secretary of Agriculture. 

regarded even then as a bit of a radical. Wallace invited Bill Hemdge to go to China with 

him, and Herridge, al1 enthusiasm, mnsented. Bennett heard about it, from Mildred no 

dou bt, and put his foot down with a thump. No officiai of his govenunent was travel ing to 

China, and particularly not with anyone as radically inclined as Henry Wallaoe.'pl 

His torian James Bartlet Brebner noted that many New Deal policies were taiked 

over in advance wi th Hemdge "in order to obtain the critical responses of an understanding, 

yet detached, North American. 'm The New Dealers flocked to the Canadian Legation. 

Joumalist Chester Bloom, writing to John W. Dafœ, the editor of the Winnipeg Free Press, 

" N a t i o d  Archives of Cana&. Dafoc Rpcn. Grant Duta to J.W. Dafa. Jmuary 4.1935. 
l 9  J. Richard Wdbur, H. H. Stevens. 181819'73, flaoaio: University of Toronto h. 1977), p. 115. It 
turned out that he was watching aii manna of New Dcal departments and agcncies for diffant paris of the 
Canachan Federai Goveenment. 
" Rcxxevelt Library, Henry Agard Wallace Papem. late 1941-1943 a d  in the R d t  Papas. whae the= 
are copies of Hemdge's corresp<nidence. It is intcrrsting that when Henidgt atayed in New York, he stayed 
at the Hotel Roosevelt, and it is on their lcttcrhead tbat some O€ bis letttrs are writtea 
" Gnttan O' Leary. GrattanO'Learv: Recdlecticms of M e .  Prws. and Pditics, (Toronto: Macmillan, 
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wrote that "1 t is no secret that the Canadian Legation has been open house at d l  times to the 

New Deal crowd. On many occasions. Mr. Hemdge has told me proudly of his closeness 

to Professor Rexford Guy Tugwell, to ... Henry A. Wallace, to Mr. Leon Henderson? 

This was no exaggeration. Some of the friendships Hemdge made with official 

Washington lasted a lifetime. He was on friendly tenns with A. A. Berle and Raymond 

Moley, both signifiant architects of the New Deal. Hemdge's fnendships with leading 

figures of the Administration, helped by his sympathy for New Deal projects, provideû him 

with a pipeline right into the White House? Hemdge was also much interested in 

"olficials and others w ho normal1 y but infrequentl y appear dong the di plornatic horizon"; 

that is, "the fellows behind the scenes? He was intrduced to this side of life in 

Washington b y Hanford MacNider, the U.S. Minister to Ottawa, and immediately 

appreciated i ts irnportan~e.~ 

One of those behind the scenes was Dean Acheson, an official in the Treasury 

Department who was not destined to remain anonymous for long. Acheson rerained fond 

memones of his friendship with Hemdge. In September 1933, Acheson accompanied Bill 

and Mildred to New Brunswick on a fishing trip? It was a wonderful vacation that gave the 

two of them ample time to discw the New Deal and other issues. 
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Hemdge became very popular in Washington, creating an atmosphere at  the 

Canadian Legation which was conducive to the joyous interchange of ideas. For Hemdge's 

obi t uary in the Wmhing fun Post, Ac heson wrote: 

His luncheons were small. six or eight; his guests of Little Cabinet rank and never 
more than one from the same department or agency. .. Hemdge' s part was to 
stimulate conversation. At this he was a part master. He would poke fun at  himself 
in a delightfull y slow clowning manner, for his inability to grasp the current crop of 
rumours and leaks and make such gay nonsense of them, and of the rivalcies 
between the Cabinet prima donnas, that his guests would take over the taik and vie 
with one another to make al1 cl ear... His guests would leave in good time, having had 
a delightful hour, pleased with their own performance and without a trace of the 
heavy somnolence w hich usuall y follows a diplornatic lunchan? 

An of ficial knew that he was on the rise if he had been invited to one of the famous 

Hemdge luncheons. On occasion he also gave interesthg and i nfomative breakfasts 

attended by people like Senators William Borah and Hiram Johnson? 

Mrs. Hume Wrong, the wife of Hemdge's subordinate in Washington, remembers 

that "Ottawa never really knew the brilliant and popular man whom Washington knew so 

well.'" When Hemdge ananged B e ~ e t t ' s  visit to Washington in April 1933, he was able 

to manage special treatment, including a private lunch for the Rime Minister in Roosevett's 

office. Roosevelt told the press aftewards that he and Bennett were "getting on extremely 

well, 'W whle  Bennett praised Roosevelt's vision and determination to end the Depression. 

Hemdge was aiso able to introduœ B e ~ e t t  to New Dealer Raymond Moley at  an exclusive 

- 
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dinner of Washington notables.32 1 t is noteworthy that during Mackenzie King's fint 

wartime meeting with Roosevelt in 1940, Roosevelt asked about Hemdge? 

The Canadian Legation during Herridge's tenure, had a much l e s  forrnal and more 

modest atmosphere than when the occupants had been the Masseys? Hemdge also took a 

more activist - some would say ouûageous - view of the rde of the legation. "1 have 

conceived the purpose of this legation," he told Skelton at the end of 1933, "to be, 

primarily, nota liaison between the govemment here and at home, but an agency vested with 

certain independent powers; sufficient, at any rate. to enable it to act promptly and without 

need of consultation, in any new-arising and unfavourable situation." Hemdge confidently 

continued: "Whether 1 am nght or wrong in rny conception of the present purpose of the 

Legation, 1 have, at any rate, acted in pumiance of my own definite views of what should be 

done. For it is imperative in this quickly changing situation that we move with speed and 

decîsiveness; and we have uied to do so? Skelton can not have liked this conception of 

the legation's powers, but he was a Hemdge admirer nonetheless. 

Bennett was not the only benericiary of Hemdge's New Deal Vision. Hemdge 

wrote to Robert Manion, a Bennett cabinet minister, that it was the lack of pubkity for the 

Conservative Party's earlier legislation that had to be rectiried. The "spiendid work we 

have done for four years" needed publicity." This was part of Hemdge's idea that they 

include their p s t  achievements as canponents of a Canadian New Deal, to show that the 

'' New York Times. 'Tbree Statesmcn Fekd as Gmts of Nation.' Aprü 26. 1933. p. 3. 
" J . W. Pickersgill . The Mackenzie KinnRemd. Vd. 1.1939- 1944. içmmto: Univcmity of Toronto 
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govemment had been following the same policy al1 dong." He wrote Skelton saying: 

"We need a plan, we need no less than the means by which the people can be brought to 

believe in it? The details were left imprecise. and Skelton commented in his diary that 

Herridge was vague at times? 

General McNaughton, Hemdge's g d  friend. was involved in the proof-reading of 

the speeches that Hemdge arranged for the New Deal broadcasts, but McNaughton was 

not a serious player in the Bennett New Deal. Finlayson, however, did take on a signifiant 

role. Hemdge delighted and confused him, trying out his new ideas and plans, and writing 

one memorandum to Finlayson in which he asked: "Have you ever meditateâ upon the 

question of when an ernergency ceases to be an emergency?-l This question was central 

to Hemdge's understanding of the New Deal. An emergency ended when people ceased to 

thnk there was an emergency. The New Deal was to be what would now be d l e d  a major 

public relations carnpaign. 

Hemdge concocteci a simple two-phase straiegy for the enactment of the B e ~ e t t  

New Deal. The first was to incite the Liberals into obstructing the govemment and forcing 

an election. This would be done by aitacking the principles of laissez-faire liberalism i n a  

senes of New Deal Radio broadcasts a t  the start of 1935. Phase two was to cal1 an election 

and campaign on the platform of the New Deal. It was Herridge's plan to encourage the 

Liberals to denounce the govenunent dMng the debate on the Speech fmm the Throne alter 

'' This includcd Hmidge's role in Naîioiial W o  Broadcasring and the pcccitrmr to the CBC. Hcrridge was 
weli acquainted with Graham Spry and othcr popolraits of national broedcasting. The. men un&rstcd 
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the broadcasts and then have Bennett disdve the House and ask the people to vote for the 

New M. The purpose, then, would not be to pass reform legislation, but "to evangelize 

the c~untry . ' '~  

The manipulation of public attitudes to engineer a certain outcorne was a Hemdge 

characteristic. He had seen the way in which Roosevelt gave himself favourable press in 

cooperating with certain joumalists in the United States, and hoped that the sarne formula 

could be successfully used in Canada He told Bemett 

The matter of advanœ publicity for the January d o  addresses should be given 
i mmediate consideration The press, or at least certain rnembers of the Press 
Gallery, should get the 'background', so that their interpretation of the speeches 
may be dong the lines we desire. When 1 consider the admirable publiàty 
arrangements in Washington, which enable the Administration to exercise almost 
perfect control over the press, 1 realize how much we lose by Our present m e t h o d ~ . ~  

Cenain rnembers of the Press Gallery were given advance copies of the New Deal 

broadcasts be fore they were delivered, in an effort to maxi mize the impact of the occasion. 

The medium of radio itself was revdutionary. at least in Canadau 

The thrust behind the speeches was the pure product of Hemdge's mind. Herridge 

had, as  we have seen. suggested the New Deal in the fint place, urging B e ~ e t t  for over a 

year to save the political situation by making a ciramatic appeal to the people." Finlayson 

met Hemdge in the summer of 1934 at Union Station in Ottawa with a load of books on 

radical economics that Hemdge had requested in ade r  to prepare himself for dtafting the 
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addresses. Finlayson had to scrarnble, either buying the books or borrowing them îrom 

departmental libraries. The books Herridge wanted surprised Skelton, who gave FinJayson 

a selection of more mainstream volumes.~ These Hemdge quickly rejected. Herridge and 

Finiayson went up to Harrington Lake with food and a case of Haig and Haig whiskey. 

The Minister was a formidable cooPand they aie well. They read, debated, and threshed 

out the issues. Finlayson later noted that: "As Bennett was about to retum from Europe. 

Hemdge handed me, as I saw him off for Washington, a somewhat bulky memorandum 

containing the outline of the proposed spee~hes."~ Herridge had to retum to Washington 

and left the speech outlines in Finlayson' s hands to present to BemetL 

Bennett read the first few lines and found the word refonn. He said: "Of course, 1 

am a reformer."" Hemdge came back up from Washington to go over the outlines with 

Bennett and took them up with the Rime Minister abne. Finlayson and Hemdge knew that 

Bennett was friendly with T. H. Russell, the President of Massey-Harris. When Bennett 

asked Herridge and Finlayson to give some examples of defi ni te. concrete proposais, they 

suggested nationalizing the fann-implement industry, bringing B e w n  to his f a s  

Finlayson was joking; Hemdge might not have ken. 

The wording of the speeches was dramatic. Finlayson recalls Skelton's reaction, 

and his view that Herridge' s rhetoric was repiete with religiosity. 

Skelton, when staying at Canada House in Washington had picked up from his 
bedside a reprint of Hemdge' s father's sermons. Wbat impressed Skelton at the 
time was the sirnilarity in the diction of the sermons he was rrading and the 

- . -  
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language of the son, Bill. The language of the father transmitted by the son to the 
clarion voice of one of the great lay sermo~sers of his time - delivered to a radio 
audience em bracing the entire population oT Canadas1 

Hemdge spoke to the Canadian Club on December 15,1934 in Ottawa, as a trial run 

for the New Deal broadcasts. 1 t was part of the larger strategy to obtain the maximum 

publicity for the New Deal. Henidge was building momentum. (Bennett himself set the 

stage in a series of five speeches delivered at Brockville, Halifax, Toronto, Montreal, and 

Ottawa, but these speeches were much more vague than Hemdge's)" These speeches were 

much more vague than Herridge's. A group of people was invited to Herridge's Canadian 

Club speech, each deli berately selected. Historian Richard Wilbur comments: 

On December 15,1934, Prime Minister Bennett, Sir Robert Borden, Mackenzie 
King, and Chief Justice Lyman Duff were arnong the specid guests of the Ottawa 
branch of the Canadian Club ... In many respects Hemdge had missed his calling: 
he should have followed his father into the pulpit ... The depression and his 
marriage to Bennett's young sister Mildreû gave him a unique opportunity to use 
his ski11 wi th words and his colourful, engaging persondi ty. B y 1934 he had 
become convinced that Roosevelt' s brain trust had found the solution to the 
depression, and for the past few months he had ken trying to persuade Bennett to 
launch a similar program? 

Larry Glassford has concluded that Hemdge' s real target was neither Bennett nor Borden, 

but another poli tician in attendance, Mackenzie King. He hoped to lure the cautious Liberal 

leader into an open defence of the status quo. "If we hang on to this idea," Hemdge 

i nformed Manion, "he will be forced back into laissez-jaire. Hemdge. the "son of the 

parsonage,"" iold the Canadian Club: 

If we looked more to spiritual lpirdership and less to capitalist leadership; if we made 
business less our religion and religion more our business; if we proclaimed by 
deeds the eternal truths of the Christian faith, we might find that this system did not 
work so badly after al1 ... 1 am well disposed towards capitalism ... but ... let us 
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search through this system ... and see what is wrong ... The fom is unimportant so 
long as it responds to the one ûue test of its effectiveness: the greatest g o d  of the 
people as a w h ~ l e . ~  

King noted Hemdge' s "usual intellectuai arrogance and superiority," but found that the 

speech gave no answers to the questions it raised. His interest was piqued by the 

"strangeness and mystery of events."" Québec Liberal Premier Louis-Alexandre 

Taschereau, one of the guests, agreed with Hemdge and invited hirn to dinner in Montreal.' 

The importance of the speech was not misunderstood. McNaughton explained: 

"Could any speech delivered in the capital of Canada by our Minister to Washington in the 

presence of the h i m e  Minister, the members of his cabinet, the Leader of the Opposition, 

and others distinguisheû in the political, judiciary and social life of Our country be without 

thc deepest political ~ignificance?'~ It lseems clear that Hemdge would not have given the 

speech wi thout Bennett' s support. 1 t was ioo close to home.' 

The defeat of Conservative Premier Henry in Ontario was given as further evidence 

that Bennett must go the way of refonn. Hemdge told him that ihe Ontario elections proved 

the "old Toryism is dead"." Bemetî ought to "declare for the new Toryism, for it means 

govemment in business." The people wanted action, "and if govenunent does not give it to 

them, action they will nevertheles have. and it will be action of their own rnaking."Q In the 

same vein, Hemdge told him, "You are the a p t l e  and the designated leader in the new 
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capitalism. Al1 your life you have been preparing for thatdual role. If you step out now 

and smash fascism you will lift ihis country into a new pr~spen ty . "~  From his privilegeù 

inside position. 0. D. Skelton could see Bennett swinging to the l e f P  

Bennett's New Deal broadcasts came in January 1935. Bennett p d  for them 

himself -- forty stations. five half-hour broadcasts, at a cost of $11,000." Even Bennett 

knew how out of character they might seern. "Coming out of Cabinet one day he slapped 

the venerable Sir George Periey on the back. 'How are you, cornrade? he quipped. Sir 

George was not amuseci."" F m e r  Rime Minister Sir Robert Borden concluded privately 

that, as a resul t of the B e ~ e t t  broadcasts, the Consetvative party was "animated with new- 

born hope of s~ccess ."~ Borden knew that the speeches originated with Hemdge and 

noted that the speeches, "advocating social and economic changes", "largely the work of 

Bill Hemdge", were astonishing? Liberal editor J. W. Dafoe believed that some of the 

speeches were wntten. at least in part, in Washington "by some of the younger doctrinaires 

in the Government ~ervice."~~ Ddoe wanted to get proof of involvernent by the Amencans 

into pnnt to hurt the Consmatives in the upcorning electionn Chester Bloom reponed to 

Dafoe that Hemdge during the p s t  year had told him "he alone held the formula which 
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could save Mr. Bennett's political hide; that if he were allowed to manage the campaign, he 

could win another victory by making plenty of promises."" 

Bennett's first speech on January 2, 1935, was spectacuiar in its effect: 

The old order is gone. It will not retum We are living amidst conditions which are 
new and strange to us. Your prosperity demands corrections in the old system, so 
that, in these new conditions, that old system may adequately serve you. The time to 
bring about these changes has come. Further progress withwt hem is 
improbable.. ..* 

Bennett declared the old capitalist system was no more and proclaimed that the time was 

ri ght for action. Herridge' s hortatory style is obvious. 

The world is in tragic circumstances. The signs of recovery are few and doubtful. 
The signs of trouble are many, and they do not lessen. The world is searching 
pathetically for d e t y  and prosperity. It wili find them ody when each nation, 
resol ute to effect its own regeneraîion, will cwne to a meeting place with dl the 
others, in the spirit which declares that even the most powerful among them has no 
real economic independence of the rest ... For if you believe that things should be 
left as they are, you and I hold con trary and irremncilable views. I am for refonn." 

The Amencan influence on Herridge was apparent. Amencan New Deal jargon such as 

"priming the p~mp"'~ was used "In my mind," Bennett concluded, "refonn means 

Govemmcnt intervention. 1 t means Govemment mntrol and regulation. It means the end of 

laissez-faire. "'I 

1 n his second broadcas t on January 4 Bennett appealed to the discontented workers. 

It  was a more practical speech. "1 believe there should be a uniform minimum wage and a 

uni forrn maximum working week?" He also argued for unem ployment insurance, heal th 
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insurance, and a new more scientific oid age pension plan," the basic aspects of a social 

wel fare state. 0. D. Skelton cummented in his diary that this brmdcast was more Bennett' s 

and Finlayson' s style. I ts economic analysis was loose, but it was more humane and 

effective than the first address? 

The third speech was directed towards Canada's fanners. Bennett stated his record 

on relief Tor farmers and promised more of the same. I t sounded as though the Rime 

Minister was at war with the capitalist system? The fourth speech was on monetary policy. 

Bennett singing the praises of the new Bank of Canada and promishg regdation of the 

economy." In the fifth and final speech, the fifth in ten days, Bennett said: "if you want no 

changes in the capitalist systcm, declare for that party."" That Party was of course the 

Li berais. Bennett said that he planned to interfere with big business, something the Liberais 

would not do. The final line of the last speech promised to "reclaim this land from trouble 

and sorrow , and bnng back happiness and ~ecurity."~ Hemdge was absent from the 

revision of the last four speeches. He had obligations in Washington and was unable to be 

in Ottawa al1 of the Ume. This accounts for the fact the speeches were less radical than they 

would have been under Hemdge's infiuence. 

Nevertheless, the Press Gallery knew where the inspiration and much of the rhetoric 

originated. As William Marchington of the Toronto Globe said, 'The voice on the radio is 
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the voice of Bennett but the hand that writes the speeches is the hand of Hemdge ... Rod 

Finlayson is the adjutant-general while Hemdge is the Rime Minister's chief of staff. He 

digs up the raw materiai ... and is consulted more ... than any member of the cabinetB 

Finlayson recalled that Hemdge' s letters to Bennett were being used in the broadcasts. 

"Bennett used phrases and sometimes entire paragraphs from this correspondence without 

changing a word."' 

Bennett did not consult his cabinet about the New Deal Broadcasts. and suspicions 

of Hemdge in the Conservative Party circles only increased. Herridge was "the man who 

knew more about what was going to happen than memben of the cabinet or the parcy Old 

Guard. One of the New Deal's fiercest opponents was C. H. Cahan of Montreal, who 

represented the money interests of St. James Street. He threatened to resign over the New 

Deal broadcasts. Cahan was advised by his rich supporters to "fight it al1 you can C.H., 

but whatever you do don't leave the cabinetns 

The broadcasts were meant to be foNowed immediately by the Speech from the 

Throne. Hemdge had wntten in December that "The speech from the throne and the New 

Y ear' s message must necessaril y be written in the same spirit of the speeches, 1 sMl try to 

find tirne to draft out something for submi~sion."~ It was his belief that the "Speech from 

the Throne will be unique in the history of this country.'= Hemdge and Finlayson wrote a 

good dmft fol lowing Herridge' s suggestions and ideas. T here was a portion of the speech 

whch called for the nationalization of private hydmelectric power by the federai 
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governrnen t, but this was too much for Bennett. Finlayson describes the scene in Bennett' s 

parliarnentary office as Hemdge defended the idea, atone point even questioning Bennett's 

authonty to draft his own speech. Bennett thereupon sent Hemdge out of his office and 

they did not see each other again for six month.* From that point, as Finlayson describes 

i t, the New Deal was "on the road to n~where."~ 

The Throne Speech did not accomplish the objective of inciting the Liberals into a 

defence of the pnnciples of laissez-faire liberalism. Mackenzie King was outraged by the 

speeches and the "effrontery of it d l "  and a bit discourageci by al1 the "make-believe" at 

first." But unfortunatel y for Hemdge, King was one step ahead of him. As the speeches 

continuai, a strategy took form in King's mind. After Be~ea ' s  throne speech, King 

decided to "cal1 the bluff on the address to vote it at once ço that we can get the program of 

Reform before us and pass it." King demanded action and at once. in order to take the 

government unawares? The Libeials invited the govemment to introduœ its promised 

r e f ~ m i s . ~  This toially upset what was left of Hemdge's strategy. 

According to Hemdge's later, almost conspiratorial, outline of his strategy: "We 

started off with Phase 1. It accomplished precisely what it wasdesigned to accomplish. 

Y ou wi 11 agree that i t had a marked, if not revolutionary effect on the public sentiment And 

at that Phase 1 had k e n  hurriedly arranged and appropriate legislation to support it was not 

avai lable. Accordi ng to the predetennined plan, Phase 2 would have been launched toward 

the end of Febmary.'" The Conservatives never reall y made it to Phase 2 in the way 

-- - -  
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Hemdge had hoped. Herridge's basic idea was that Parliament would sit for only a month 

or so, but Bennett did not immediately cal1 an election, and tried to devise his own New 

Deal. 

Bennett's break with Hemdge during the drafting of the Throne Speech9s and the 

subsequent failure to lue the Libeds into a defence of the statu quo took their toll. 

Bennett also became very il1 with hem probiems and had barely recovered w hen he left for 

the King's Silver Jubilee celebraiions in London, late in April 1935. Hemdge was familiar 

with Bennett's piques and continued to write long letters as if nothing had happened. On 

March 8, 1935, he talked about the increasingly disaffected Trade and Commerce Minister 

Harry Stevens. and his essential part in any movement of refom: 

Y ou are the leader of a movement which has the power, if it has the will, to safely 
guide this country through the coming perilous years. This movement stands for 
progress, for the be tter functioning of the capitalist system, for a fairer distri bution 
of'its benefits. for social justice, for fuller individual liberty ... Stevens is naturally 
and necessaril y a part of this rnovement His support of you will ensure its success. 
His defection rnay well shatter it ... What then remains but to accept him and use 
him as an integral part of this movement ... I propose myself as the one who can ta1 k 
to Stevens and may be able to adjust this tragically foolish situation.% 

Stevens soon resigned from the govemment and went on to fom his Reconstruction Party. 

Hemdge' s offer to reconcile Bennett and Stevens went unheeded The days stretched into 

weeks and Hemdge gradually lost hope for his New Deal. 

Hemdge wanted Bennett to dissolve parliament and go to the country for a mandate 

to implement the New Deal. B e ~ e t t  ignored him and progressed with a humed raft of new 

legislation. Wri ting to Manion, Hemdge was very disappointeci: 'The Price Spreads 
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legislationgO will be emasculated The Housing bill will lack uttedy political significance, the 

public works bill will be laughed out of court" He would not "sit by and see my 

conception of what should nghily be done at this time wrecked because of prejudices and 

disabilities which have no rightful place in government or in the personnel compnsing 

g~vernrnent."~~ 

Hemdge, growing more and more depressed as the weeks passed, urged Manion to 

intervene with Bennett. He pleaded: "But, uy. Take one more furious crack at it."" But 

Bennett was not going to budge. Hemdge moumed the l a s  of an idea, telling Manion, "1 

fear Our big, beautiful reform child is almost dead."'OO 

Hemdge hated k i n g  stuck in Washington while al1 that he had worked for came to 

naught. He watched as the Canadian people forgot the Bennett New Deal: 'The colour has 

faded from the refonn picture," he wrote. 'The promise of performance is gone. The 

prospect of achievement is forgotten. You are back once more in the same old treadmill of 

dreary and meaningless endeavour. A sadder sight my tortured imagination m o t  

su gges t. "Io' Because of his hart  attack, Bennett could not be tutall y blamed for the failure 

of the New Deal. Opposition in the party and plain short-sightedness shareû in the blame. 

Manion replied to Herridge that Bennett's illness made it impossible to guide legislation 
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through the House.lm H. H. Stevens was a probiem tw. With Bennett incapacitated, and 

then out of the c o u n q ,  Stevens was whispering sedition in the ears of faithful 

Conservatives. It was perhaps as Hemidge had told Bennett 'The idea itself was what was 

best in the New Deal.'''m 

Hemdge in the end could not conceive that he must take some of the responsibility 

Cor the failure of the New Deal.iM He wrote McNaughton that "1 believed, and still firmly 

believe, that wi th a little more smash and directness we could have done pretty big 

things. "los "However, if I did not reaiize my ambition," Hemdge continu&, "1 fully saived 

my conscience." His New Deai, his last contribution, which he had considered a pretty 

effective one, had been thrown away. When the election campaign started in eamest in 

September of 1935. Hemdge simply wamed Bennett not to make compromises with "the 

01 d type of fat-headed, unthinking, big- business Con~ervatisrn."~~ But his influence had 

evaporaed. 
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CONCLUSION 

Just after the appointment of Hemdge as Minister to Washington in 193 1, 

Saturdav Night's E C. Buchanan wrote of the new diplomat's privileged position in R. B. 

Bennett's Ottawa. Although virtualiy unknown in the country at large, and even in 

Ottawa, Hcrridge had the most important qualification of al1 - "He is held in the highest 

regard by the Pnme Minister himself." Bennett, indeed, "attributes his elevation to the 

premiership in no small measure to the counsel of his friend. Major Herridge, in short. 

stands in much the sarne relationship to the Prime Minister as that which the famous 

Colonel House stood to President Woodrow Wilson."' 

Buchanan's judgement is similar to the verdict of the historical literature. 

Hemdge was a well wnnected, brilliant, couxageous, and intelligent envoy and advisor.' 

For al1 his complexities, and they were many, Hemdge was thought by contemporaries to 

be an effective representative of hs country. The British High Cornmissioner in Ottawa, 

for example, wrote: 

Personally I find Major Herridge a man of culhm and considerable ch-, 
handicapped by a somewhat neurotic psychology. He is a prey to moods, during 
which he has been in the habit of denying his Company to his best friends for 
several weeks on end, showing great ingenuity in preventing them fmm making 
contact with him by telephone or otherwise. Such tendencies would seem rather 
serious draw backs in view of the heavy social demands of di plornatic life, but on 
the other hand, when Major Hemdge entertains he does so with excellent taste; he 
hows how to make himself veiy pleasant to his guests; and is a ready 
conversationaiist3 
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More relevant, because it reflects a view widely-held by Washington insiden, is Dean 

Acheson's assessrnent of Herridge's diplomatic skills: 

Bill Hemdge was one of the ablest diplomats this country has received and in the 
early nineteen-thirties one of the best-known and liked men in official 
Washington. The first, centrai, and al1 important fact about Hemdge was his 
vitaiity. I t  poured out of him, sometimes as ideas turnbling over one another, 
sometimes as gaiety, or as physical activity -- he was a great fisherman and 
camper -- or as host and cmversationalist, or pretty wild political schemer. 
Whatever he did was done with verve and often with a g d  deal of noise." 

Hemdge had important connections to the top people, and valuable contacts with 

those further down the politicai and bureaucratie ladder. He was seen in the right places. 

He charmed, and so too did wife Mildred. He entertained at the Legation, attracting 

Washington's best and biightest: it was a compliment to get a Hemdge invitation. And 

he spoke elfectively from the public platforni as the officiai representative of Canada As 

Buchanan said. he had the makings of "a stimng evangelist,'" and it showed in his 

speaking and rhetoric. 

But Hemdge canot be considered simply by the ordinary standards of diplomats. 

He was the Prime Minister's brother-in-law, a political confidante, who was very 

frequently in Ottawa, rather than in Washingtod His role as Minister was thus 

indistinguishable from that of advisor. He had, moreover, an agenda which allows for a 

judgement about his relative success or failure. The Seaway and a freer trade deal were 

ambitions that fell within his direct respoasibility as Minister. The New Deai was a 

programme he took from his American experience and tried to impose on Canada In 

each of these three areas, his goal was to reform an economic and political system that he 
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regarded as creaking towards disaster. In each of these areas, there were partisan points 

to score and huge poli tical victories to win. In each of these areas, Hemdge did not 

succeed. 

In the case of the Seaway, Hemdge attempted to help Canadian farmers in the 

wes t by providing an al temate outlet to world markets, especially for wheat. He 

successfully negotiated a treaty with Hoover's State Department officiais, achieving most 

of his goals. But the Seaway treaty did not pass the test of the American Senate. which 

would not ratify i t  Hemdge was behind the Canadian effort to obtain a freer trade 

agreement with Washington. The nationalist-protectionist reached for the American 

market for political and economic advantage. He promoted the New Deal as a sûategy to 

win another election. His experience in Washington tüad left him with the impression that 

the Roosevelt New Deal was large1 y public relations; despi te ihis, it had worked on a 

psychological level to improve the situation in the US. He wrote Bennett's New Deal 

speeches, and gave Bennett direction, but it al1 fell apart as the Conservative govemment 

failed to deliver the elements Hemdge thought crucial. 

The three plans did not fail, in truth. just because of Hemdge. The Seaway Treaty 

stalled, in part. because of Hoover* s defeat and Roosevelt's ambivalence to the project 

once he was in harness. It was seen as a Hoover initiative, and Roosevelt had little to 

gain from it. The amount of time taken from signing to the ratification attmipt in the 

Senate allowed interest groups opposed to the Treaty, including the railways, Atlantic 

ports. and proponents of an dl American route, to coalesce and apply pressure on the 

Senate and the President It looked like too good a deal for Canach On reciprocity. 

Canada reall y had no thing s pecial to offer, and hoped-for American concessions would 



hun U.S. domestic producers of certain commodities. Besides, as the Bennett 

Govemment's tenure neared its end, the State Department was secretly conversing with 

Mackenzie King, who was promising a better deal. The New Deal, too, was affected by 

several factors beyond Herridge's control. Bennett became ill. and he was at any rate not 

in a strong position to implement legislation; and Mackenzie King was too c h e r  to be 

lured in by Bennett's unsubtle tactics. 

Y et Hemdge's role in the failure of the three initiatives is imporiant. He was over 

enthusiasiic in his expectations and rhetoric. He had a hard time keeping a secret and 

before long, mmours were swarming al1 around him. He was often over-aggressive in 

negotiation. For the Seaway Treaty, Hemdge did not read the politics of the United 

States effective1 y. In 1932, when the Treaty was signed, he did not have an adequate 

understanding of the dynamic between the President and Congress. This was especially 

tme alter President Herbert Hoover was defeated in 1932 by Roosevelt Herridge was, as 

well. tm forceful in his reciprocity initiative. The arch-nationaiist had alienated key 

members of the State Department who did not quite believe him on the trade issue. In the 

case of the Bennett New Deai, Hemdge overreached himself with Bennett. He forgot 

who was Pnme Minister and who was the advisor. The entire blarne cannot be laid on 

Hemdge, however. Hemdge's success was restricted by the tough economic tirnes and 

the difficulties that Canada has always had in negotiating with country far more powerful. 

Much of Hemdge's life after Bennett's defeat in 1935 was diffïcult and even 

tragic. Following the election, Herridge resigned his post in Wa~hington.~ He retumd 

to the law. and dabbled in politics at times, including his initiative as founder of the New 
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Democracy Movement nght before the Second Wodd War. On May 12,1938 he lost his 

wife Mildred, who died after a fairly long illness.' In Apnl 1938, his brother-in-iaw 

Bennett had resigned as Conservative Party leader? Bennett was actually hoping to be 

drafted by the Conservative leadership convention to retum as leader, but it did not 

happen. On July 7 1938, Hemdge s t d  up before the Conservative convention and gave 

a speech on the need for reform; he was heckled by the crowd and booed for touting 

Bennett's re-election as leader." It was a typical Hemdge moment: full of bluster and 

eloquence, overblown in its expectations, and dwmed to failure. The party rejected him 

and Bennett's baggage. Without Bennett, Hemdge did not really fit into the 

Conservative Party. He had always been more of a Progressive, interested in reform. and 

propheticall y, the Seaway, Reciprocity, and many of the New Deal ideas, were eventuall y 

adopted by the Li berals." The S hip of State was on rough seas dunng the Great 

Depression. Hemdge left his mark at the helm, striving to guide the ship through the 

Storm. 
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